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1 3 SAD SWEET DREAMER 
Sweet Sensation Py. 

2 11 EVERYTHING I OWN Ken Boothe Trojan 
3 - FAR FAR AWAY Slade Polydor 
4 5 GEE BABY Peter Shelley Magnet 
5 1 ANNIE'S SONG John Denver RCA 
6 6 'LONG TALL GLASSES Leo Sayer Chryulii' 
7 15 FAREWELL- BRING IT ON HOME 

TOME Rod Stewert Mercury 
8 2 ROCK ME GENTLY Andy Kim Capitol 
9 14 I GET A KICK OUT OF YOU 

Guy Sheereton Charlema 
10 13 REGGAE TUNE 

Andy Fair...ether-Low ABM 
11 31 ALL OF ME LOVES ALL OF YOU 

Bey City Rollers Ball 
12 17 IYOU'REI HAVING MY BABY 

Paul Anke United Artists 
13 22 I CAN'T LEAVE YOU ALONE 

George McCr.e Jayboy 
14 '4 KUNG FU FIGHTING Cal Dougla. Pye 
15 7 HANG ON IN THERE BABY 

Johnny Bristol MGM 
-16 ID KNOCK ON WOOD David Bowi RCA 
17 49 ALL I WANT IS YOU Roey Music Island 
18 23, YOU LITTLE TRUST MAKER Tyme RCA 
19 42 GONNA MAKE YOU A STAR 

David Eau CBS 
20 20 MACHINE GUN 

Commodore. Tamla Motown 
21 16 THE BITCH -IS BACK 

Elton John DJM 
22 .18 Y VIVA ESPANA Sylvia Son.t 
23 41 MINUTETTO ALLEGRETTO Womble. CBS 
24 8 YOU YOU YOU Alvin Stardust Magner 
25 46 DOWN ON THE BEACH TONIGHT 

Oritters Bell 
26 12 QUEEN OF CLUBS 

K. C. B The Sun.hine Band J Wboy 
27 27 SAMBA PA Ti Sentina CBS 
28 33 HAPPY ANNIVERSARY Slim WAItm en 

United Artist. 
29 35 I HONESTLY LOVE YOU 

Olivia Newton -John EMI 
30 9 CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE,BABE 

Bury White Pye 
31 IHEYTHEREILONELY GIRL 

Eddie Holman ABC 
32 19 I GOT THE MUSIC IN ME 

Kiki Dee Band Rocker 
33 - NEVER TURN YOU BACK ON MOTHER 

EARTH 
Wend 

34 - LET'S PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 
Stylistics Arco,. 

35 25 BLACK EYED BOYS Piper Lace Bu. Stop 
36 24 SILLY LOVE'1OCC UK 
37 29 I'M A BELIEVER Rob.rt Wyatt Virgin 
38 - DA 000 RON RON Crystals Warner Spectre 
39 - YOU HAVEN'T DONE NOTHIN' 

Suvie Wonder Taml. Motown 
40 36 LEAVE IT Mike McGirr Warner Bro. 
41 - WHATEVER GETS YOU TNRU THE NIGHT 

John Lennon Apple 
47 38 LOVE ME Dien. Ross Yawl. Motown 
43 26 BABY LOVE Dien. Ross b The Supreme. 

Tmis Motown 
44 37 WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN 

Thre. Degrees CBS 
45 '34 I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU 

Donnie 13 Marie Osmond Polydor 
46 ROCK 'N' SOUL Hue Corpor.tion RCA 
47 28 LOVE ME FOR A REASON Osmond.Polydo9 
48 - LET'S GET TOGETHER AGAIN 

Glltt.r Bind Bell 
49 - THEN CAME YOU 

Dionne Werwick a/Derroit Spinney A3lantic. 
21, SMOKE GETSIN YOUR eye'. 

bryan Ferry Island 

-ir 

1 - SMILER,Rod Stewart Mercury 
2 1 ROLLIN', Bay City Rollers Ball. 
3 2 TUBULAR BELLS,MIk.Oldlield Virgin 
4 4 BACK HOME AGAIN, 

John Denver RCA 
5 5 BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCartney and Wings Apple 
6 7 HERGEST RIDGE Mike Oldlleld Virgin 
7 8 THE SINGLES, 1969-1973 

Carpenter. ABM 
9 ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE 

Bryan Ferry 
- Island 

'9 27 A TAPESTRY OF DREAMS 
Chile. Arnevour Barclay 

50 11 SHEET MUSIC, 10CC UK 
11 13 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd H 
12 7 RAINBOW, Pater. andlLee Philip 
13 6 BLACK EXPLOSION 

Verious ArtMe Ronco 
14 10 MUD ROCK, Mud RAK 
15 - WALLS AND BRIDGES 

John Lennon Apple 
16 15 SANTANt'S GREATEST HITS 

Sin tina 
17 17 461 OCEAN BOULEVARD 

Eric Cl.pton 
18, 22 HANG ON IN THERE.BABY 

Johnny Brltol 
19 STONE G3N, Berry White 
20 14 THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER - 

John Denver 
21 18 CARIBOU, Elton John 
22 - DAVID ESSEX, David E.... 
23 21 OUR BEST TO YOU, O.mondir 
24 23, SOLO CONCERT, 

Billy Connolly Tr.nutlmtic 
25 - RELICS, Pink Floyd Brinier 
26 26 AND I LOVE YOU SO 

Perry Como RCA 
27 29 - SO FAR 

Cro.by, Still., Naeh and Young All.ntic 
2B 12 THE THREE DEGREES, 

Three Degrees Phlldalphla 
29 - THE BEST OF BREAD 

Braid Elaklra 
30 - ROCK YOUR BABY, Gorge,McCrsa Jayboy 
31 38 SILVER BIRD, Leo Sayer Chry.II. 
32 19 SIMON b GARFUNKEL'S gr.alaat hit 

Simon B Gertunkal CBS 
33' 31 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM 
34 39 A LITTLE TOUCH OF SCHMILSSON 

IN THE NIGHT, NlHeon RCA 
35 47 HALL OF THE MOUNTAIN GRILL 

H.wk wind .United Artist. 
36 45 HIS 12 GREATEST HITS 

Neil Diamond Diamond MCA 
37 37 SCOTT JOPLIN PIANO RAGS 

Joahu. Rltkln Nonaauch 
38 24 FULFILLINGNESS'FIRST FINALE 

Stevie Wonder Tam]. Motown 
39 - SING IT AGAIN ROD 

Rod Stewart Mercury 
40 33 INNERVISIONS, SIevl WondarTaml 

Motown 
41 - KIMONO MY HOUSE, Spark. leland 
42 - DIANA ROSS GREATEST HITS 

Dien. Roes Yawl. Motown 
43 25 ABRAXAS, Santana CBS 
44 48 BAD CO, Bad Company Island 
45 46 THE BEATLES 1982.66, Baerl. APpla 
46 36 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

Simon B Garlunkal CBS 
47 16 HEYI, Glitter Bend Bell 
48 50 DIANA AND MARVIN DIanI.Roa. 

end Ma,vin Gsye Tornio Motown 
49 - NOW AND THEN, Carpenter AbM 
50 41 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE SINGING 

A SONG, M so Byo Pye 
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GLITTER 
- - - 

BAND, stardust 
firings 

LACE out stars 
AT LEAST THREE top British chart bands 

PLAN1 
are to star in a slapstick pop film due for 
release early next year. 

Already MUD, the GLITTER BAND( and 
PAPER LACE, have been signed up as well 
as a top actor whose. name Is being kept 

a- - secret at present. 
Tire one - and - a - hall 

hour feature la being 
made by the Gem Toby 
Organisation as a follow - 

up to their Gary Glitter 
plc, Remember Me 'this 
Way 

wv" 

JIMMY 
HELMS 
ACTING 

ROLE 
JIMMY HELMS le le make 
bi . Uag debut lea Sidney 
Peltier film anal )ear. 
produced 
S bootle 

by Peleel Hied 

Aagele. on .1 seamy 21. 

o edwiemnt ÍÓI. Involved oer m 
Ile ee RogerMooreepic 

Gold". nip tide e eagle from 
the movie In brag rush 
relegaN this eek, rid 

Girl, 
Moils, Reg Time 

Girl. to out to November. 

*** 
THE Wamblen hope to 
Inoue a triple album 
before Christmas at 
peclal 

Is understood 
budget 

thelca. 
It 

pock - 
age will contain the two 
already released al- 
bums plus o third one 
which la yet to he 
recorded. 

ink* 
A NEW Slott the Hoopl 
single, Saturday GM. Is 
released October 111, and se 
be the first ono to teeter 
Mick Ammon on gultar. 

Star dad 
AN INSTRUMENTA. arillo. b Peal 
McCartney'.lather fi 
mare ego, has em 
r lemaed'by Nothelae 

bond with Chet Atkins 
mbar d Floyd 

Cramer on paoa 

Tee Waste. Wanda* 
1 Tb= Rare With 
El tae. cut by the 
Coaaar, H.., bee 
ed d Liad were 
ceoUy le Nue,We. 
ase Mule lo =ro- 

duced to Pad. who: 
Ike Lerida, wrote the 

flpoid14.4 eldsr'Uo Tea 

It la the not Ina whole 
series of , major produc- 
tions planned by the 
_company. Already acts 
for the next film have 
been finalised though not 
confirmed. 

PQpsfia to the provl- 
atonal title of the first 
production. Filming 
starts on November 1 

e hen Mud come off the 
road and will he 
completed In la days 
location le London. 

"it will be riotous 
comedy"Ron Inkpen of 

TO Film, told RAPS! 
Utle aped, 'We ve called 
it Popal lair because it's 
erres between pop music 
and slapstick." 

usIcsp 
id album of 

might be released 
though there were non - 

t actual dllfleuities. but 
book would dennllely be 

'It will be a 

riotous 

comedy' 
published b, coincide with 
the Olmo tetra we. The 
hook wlil he produced by 
Inkpen, who has wrluen 
Use script for the faro. 

Mud comanager Johny 
Jones told R&PM: 
"We're really excited 
about Usenbn. waleei the 
band's penaonallty a -al ill 

operfectly with the 
m dy concept.e a le 

something lo t 
build on." 

ells* 

111E RU BETTER have 
been swarded .i.er. 
gold and p10Unam diem 

lebrallog nritiab 
noire exceeding Sea e and world sale. - 

eeding 3.0.1,0e0 of needing 
Baby lave. 

t+ 

ALL YOUR fevourím 
Wan me expected to 
gather tonight ooednes 
dayl et special first 
birthday preview for 
Cepheid Radio of d,. new 
Domid Coen, Olen 

Ringo Starr, Ranh 
Moon Marty Wilde, 
Adam Fsllh. David 
Fax. Rat Hard,. Devi 
Edmunds and Paul 

Nan.. re orpecrd 
to peek lba ARC 
Theatre in London 
Shaftesbury Avenue for 
the prevuw it 11,10 
pm The film opens 
0.06.24. 

More'. I .t10 Morn e,e 
Mm with Paul Nlchokra 
I Johnnyl. Davie Eases 
IJwnl end Oev. Ed ' 

mund (Alm) or 
record/op ealon 

POP'S EXPENSIVE 

BABY: £20.000 
POP'S MOST expensive baby Is to be born soon at a cost of 120,000. 

That's how much Paper Lace will lose because they have 
cancelled their Australian tour, so ainger Cliff Irish can be with hie' 
wife Elaine when the baby Is born. 

They cancelled the 
projected Id -date tour on 
Monday only three daye 
before they were due to 
fly out there. Earner they 
had cancelled plans to 
visit New Zealand be- 
couae of the bey'. 
Imminent birth. 

Elaine has had a 
difficult pregnancy and 
OMB wanted to stay with 
her. The other group 
members agreed to 
cancel the tour. which 

would have Involved as 
the major Australian 
UUeg. 

A s n toe the 
band Boldaid If wan hoped to 
ball Australiaft alter the 
baby was born so that the 
(ana "Down Under" 
'Quid not be too 

disappointed. 
Billy Don't Be A Heroes 

the current No 1 In 
Au,traW with The Night 
Oheago DIN also racing 
up the chart.. 

Alvin takes off 

with solo - LP 
01.011 LEE has solo 

album, In Flight released 
Na rember I. 

It Ls opeci.ay Priced 
double- album of 20 ems 
whirl le/Rime atlS.42. 

no doable was mixed and 
produced el Mina's Spam 
Studio. le Berkshire. and 
mentlans tie Rum. 
include Mel Collin., Ian 
Waaece. Alan'Speooer. Nell 

Hubbard and Tim Batley. 
A world tour a set for the 

band- Alva lee and Co - 
ohicb starts cm November II 
la Amverdam. They ten 
move through Fraoee, 
Sambaed*. Belgium. Sn- 
eerlaod and Germ.ay. 

A tendon date u beine 
rumbaed for the hemming of 
December before the band 
gem America. 

A*'**** 
MEDICINE HEAT has 
split from Wo(ldwld 
ArUstew Mnnpgemenl 
1.Id.. and are nagbng 
their own affairs. li wan 
. nnouneed this week. 

The grow are planning 
an extensive Hnuah tour 
In the nut few months. 
and a new smgle a wet few 
mica before Christmas 

**A** 
PAUL DAVDiCi I. to 
Insure his voice with 
Lloyds tar ESS0.0110 The 
Insurance la subject to 
h em pawing a medical 
examination 

***** 
FORMER New Seeker, 
Lyn Paul Mahe work on 
Friday, alter two weeks 
of silence dare to a throat 
Infection. 

Lyn had to .-ti draw 
from the eatloew l de 
Johnny Mathis tonic, but 
Friday she an al the 
Royal Festival Hall In 
special El Alampa 
Reunion coneerl 

YOU ARE READING THE ONLY PAPER WITH THIS WEEK'S NYC 
CHART. MAKE SURE YOU GET FT EVERY WEEK FILL IN THE COUPON ' 
ON PAGE 31. 

You 
deserve one 

L1 

1 ' 

11111 

aa 

You may have just become 
serious about Phon& the 

guitar. You may be a 

virtuoso, Or Mr may 
be anything in between 

4 I tam 
deservButonedunge 

lsc 
you del de as than 

a ten quid bat 
Eke Acoustics are 

renowned for their 
workmanship, true 

P, dr91 tone and wake for 
money 

Sander(' or Jumbo 
so of helve stung Hare 

en-- a look 3m' Eko-loll beg step 
rB p e ngM direction 
From around íl7 Be 160 

CO* 
rB' Roa. ,!Ir]oirle 

1 Mpt b Itass,tdrwrl & C.,LW. .114-4_-Jt 

GradedHn_3 Road tendon.Nsy5 11,4 

,,.. , a (e 1, i.r...r .., L: ,.r , .., , , a to . 
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FAIRPORT CONVENTION et present touring 
the Sr.,.., With Tr.ftc and Weather Report 
start (Asir lint British tour in Per neat 
month. 

The bend Or. also recording an album. 
produced by Glyn Johns 

Deter we, gent Unrvwslty (Narember. 18t 
Brunel University (1L; Leicester University 
(IBI; Aberystwyth University (17L Branagwyni 
Nall, Swansea (78); University of Lancaster 
110); Liverpool Univrsa Q1í University of 
Salford Mk Leeds Unoeoenrty f2).- Glasgow 
Apollo (24); Edinburgh Whet Nell DU bird 
Nell, Dundee (76); Nottingham University (77L 
Orford Poly, H.adington 121,1; Bristol 
University 091; Earº University /Dl. 

December dates: Threes Royal London lit 
GUildh.11. Southampton QC Ue,iv Wry of foal 
Anglle, Norwich (45 Hove Town Nall (5l,' 
Reeding University (6l,- Sheffield Universiry /1t 
Fairfield Nall Croydon IN 

If will A. the band's first tour since Sandy 
Denny r -join.) (hare. 

(); Sheffield erly 11 al1 1101: 
1.Ivrrpeol Slndluln (11): 
Str Íi ` i Cky ti Hall St Albans )t.30) 

A tartan;la vruue a are 
still to be confirmed- 

Wink - 

NEIL DIAMOND has rem 
Isbed hU .lean CBS album, 
Serenade. 

Track. Include Longfellow 
Serena d, Lades Mgdoleo. 
The Lam Picasso. Yes I will 
and Reggae Strut 

#i* 
IMPRESARIO Paul Pte 
iO d It nerseeling George 
cily In concert mth John 

Chllwn'e Feet numen for 
reo at the Ilerral 

Theatre, lolharn, darting 
Monday (October 211. 

f** 
THE WOMBLES will be In 
(lair Ws weekend to record 

Worms IS a rtes The', 
will perform the Italian 

ee 

and Remember lobe( 
A Womble and Wham 
U art s, 

j 
BILL WITH 

THE FACES 
SCYITTLSII COMEDIAN rae 
folk elger, x1111=nly. tree t ePradeg the d.... 
British woe ara Ns 
Al meal L1.e, released 
Naeeaber g. A cable 
nerdw eel The Twelve Oy. 
Of Christmas Is lab. Tree 
be Whet tad rebuild as 
Nettle o November I. 

R 

E DITOR L E IS L'ROSI 

13151ST AN 1 EI1150(1 
Pear names 

NC11$EDItoR 
Dase Ilunrol k 

) D110N111- 
SS end> Ilurlewn 
Ian 11e. 
r ter R.hln...n 
Merlin Th..rpe 
D aseisnaht 

q tS 
DIR1,(T11N 
Luis Meson 

(Uí111 flerSll I 
DID 1 ETON 
Pelee St ~nuns lntrm 

\OS GRTISt'II YI 
tl I %W IN N 

Alan Demaldon 

1' O 1 I. I II 1 

PI 111.1t 1IIt1N 
PIyTl1(.111 IlOt t 
1/1 It I"I I NO\V LOvIIOsr 
tekpheee, AI Nq 0111 

11'11* 

NEW WORLD has, 
New I'm A Clown - a Urbe 

the r Cl late Coco the one - 
released Noenabe 1. 

A 

GARY BACK Vi seN 

W+ 

OPERATION 11; i. 

A SUCCESS 
n 

. 

+ 

Y 

' I d 

Top '01 The Pops date 
I 
Fairport J: íGJg 

-` 
Air 9.h! 

^!r 

Mick Shot 

dead rumour 
MICK JAGGE11 was shut, 
deed ,in S Francisco this 

reek, according In Ihr nee 
California radio stations weer 
nu melee ore. And thee Bald 
Ihan had 

Americanthe le. ser 
story rom 

`nThhoouoe sunlesed 
no Into Taken place I 4 am. 
but oh, dear me, Mr Jagger 
was s Ilse .ml sell la 
New.Ynrk Ion noun 1.1cr. 

H -F SINGLE 
HUDSON FORD, currently 
Noire tie through their 
British an! -ty dater, 
start mayor North 
American bur October 11. 

'Ills week they have Kern 
Windding ,n Ringo Stan's 
sor studio f 

Ingle due for release In 
January 

GARY GLITTER played his first concert 
since the throat operation this week, and his 
voice was as good as ever. 

Saturday's concert In Stockholm alleneed double Oust 
Ma volee would never be a.nlmng cos It wan! 

The clef dellbrrnlcly wanted In avoid, singing In 
Britain where everyone would have come along to 
crlDelse, but he need not have wonted. 

Ile was no successful, In feet, that another nee 

dnlet In Sweden and Denmark acre arranged far thli 
Week. 

Gary then Oles not lo Australia and In due to arrive 
back In Britain on November 12. Three nays later he 
will appear on Tap Of The Pops to plug hie new single, 
Oh Yes You're Beautiful, which In retested thal date. 

Al the moment plans have not been finalised for Cary 
to play Br114n roncertn. although It It hopes tout 

meUUng well be worked not for him to appear before 
the end Of the year. 

hit the 

British 

trail 

QUAD ARGENT ARE 
Alit:ENT wl10 name 
new ringer to nagrnenl 
U,rlr Ilnewp later able 
month, are U. headline o 
series of qundiophonle 
concert. mu nl month. 

miter arid 
speaker syttem are being 
built for be bur -their Drsl 
British Riflery since last 
February, 

Ticket priers will be 
mimed 

tn'Qeeen 
JO price, afer 

both quad and Merell tickets. 
The bond are utm nnUy 

reco 

° 
releas 

m 
early ̀  n In the new 

eear. 
Dims: Bournemouth Win- 

ter Gardens (November 221; 
Oxford New Theatre (2111 

'ol verha melon Clete Hall 
.s(í21); Dundee Calrd 1101 

EdiinburghgColee Cinema 
)( 

December I1; Newcastle 

PLERSE SEND ME MGRE OLTFl11-51g410111K 

N ÁME 

RSIDR1_SS 

11 

wolk 
6ERTTIA º 1gxAlE 
nit 0,nOt4T OMJSTER S 

--'_ --- 
WP doing 

Nkf $p)T ? 'OOR SPOT 

Maur 

ON THE WAY 
city !loll (2); Mmehntn 
Udmea (3).. 
C cllcnhem Town Ilsll 

Reinlnw 1s); Bristol Colston 
loll In: encolan Guldlmll 

WISHBONE LP 
THE FIRST wishbone Ash 
ludo album for Ig month.. 

e In 
Ilse s 

do 
hops 11,0 first week In 

November 
A single Home Town, la 
ileased November a d 

rband are mone(f on13 
date Locoman lour end later 
~Stale, 

DEMAND 
UNPRECEDENTED 

demand for Faces debts 

Ñata°r 
roa 
moredates. to1Othtl 

forthcoming tour. 
There re extra dates N 

Manchester Bellevue Ido - 
ve mbar 21). Glasgow :poll` 
(December II) a 
date, Ed Chime tegh Odn - 
December D 

THROW THINGS AT 

THE ROLLERS 
IMPS PELT W beams 
lag ur1Y.f MU, Clip 1Jn l. We. ' ewer 
macesw dr. mover. i.e 
lessee kmmaw bids 
hem, r rem.. P 
loll all and myth bes sao 
arao al ver. b be hand 

Aed Me lads been 
der Idea No glee be tweet. 

The .01 awl mg ca 
the lops Ia1 lh.tr 
.....relee rwwlrr 

glee Ilea to Ideal 
elaldrs' ward. 

N ow a'a Ne- ( 
grebe bet me ele 
ive ewe ten le Gm tear. 

rater 1b park dl be 
e. r ysad. a 

d mog w ser .l Jr4 dieand 
brew MrbYr 

them IM pm make 
awe un re exam 
ter.. 

Mees W rig W sera 
will ha drirlbred b 
hassle Gem ~skate 

SUNSHINE COMES 
IN J1)ST Wee Were It. 
W. Cae r bes ~Mine ad lid I. Loada.. r.rbt, .wM S abra 
whet Imam beer. . ly 
elm am el lbry has1 

e vet ye we ene Mae ear 

Taw had UM *Mr tare Sur bebed 9ae.1. a e 

Re co (1 ~mew ew Ms 
Um f rGamer barrer) awls 

be. Me hand'a am 
.bgke, See Tar Fry an. mauler ley P.sed 

TO TOWN 
Ttrv: Ceaq MmeL r 

are Mad 
"welded ae a 1 ,* 

Ike bes e.r d1..mb oY 
rhythm beam bel Mr 

ese bes espíen 
Me Mau the b. breed W bes lamp r tosa 
tb ' eer bb wbrg coq 
r ham sed .. lr.rr 
alego 

rl lbw arm r lees 
Pnam blame,. 
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Ws always o pleasure le tell you about o new Cliff albs.n, 

and when it's his first new studio album project for fox yeas, the event it e.no special. 
And 'The Thirty -Rip of febn,ory Street' many is something special, 

becouse it include's four of CMfs own original composlrons. sects os'Noshing To Remind Me 
and Rres,deSong which he lulls featured in his concerts in the last year or so 

Other songs ore by same of the best cbntempaóry ~ems. fire Raymond Froggon, and there's 

a bnlllont new version of his legendary hit Tro+df is Lght 
The whole thing is superbly produced by David Mockoy. and like we sod, it's metro- special. 

. 

aili?'d Xaec 

7hbneeber-Birninghoe, Odeon Theare 28 Fairfield Hal 

-8 - Bristol Cdston Hal ' 29 - .Congress Theare 
wrier Grad 9 -Gorham Central lid 

'- Caerphilly, Double DicenadC6b 
30 -Bwnerou*+. ens 

-SMfeld. Gy Mal '13 , I December 

- 1e 5 -ieceeer.DePeorelorftt 
1 S - 6 -Derby, Too d the Midords 

16 
. --(MOM, 

7 -SiAbvo. Cry Hal 

20 New Theatre II -Manchester. Free Trade Hot 

21 - 12 -Leeds. Tows Hell 

22 So * cr. New Teatre 13 -Sunderbtd. &ewe Theme 

23' - 1A -haOytkol 
27 . -Vonelah. Geldd tlo . 

C ue.<ed.1...NA 2Q M...M on Spur. umeen wl.Its 



TIGER Tom Stevens of 
Itadlo Clyde bun Mooed u 
recording contract with 
OTO Recants. 

Tim. who bait lour 
shone a week on Clyde Is 

ruing Ise London OM 
pkenA to record lour 

numbers, one of obleb 
will he taken for his pool 
single. 

Plaid Tim: "II was my 
manager who weggewled I 

Remembering the 

GOOD TYMES 
FOUR GUYS George. Norman, Don and Billy Al and the other 
George were missing sounded more than just a little excited 
with life. Their current success has placed them once more back 
in public dentin(' and they find themselves billed this weekend 
alongside The Jackson Five, which they say Is going to be one 
mighty party. 

Three members of the Tymes plus producer Billy Jackson 
were speaking on the phone' from Phllly'country. Indeed, they 
said, the studio which has produced their hit, You Little Trust 
Maker and countless chart -busters for Three Degrees, Billy 
Paul, Harold Melvin, MFSB and The Stylistics was a few feet 
away, just down the corridor. 

it la sienna yearn wince 
they first sold a mile. names uaing the %eme Iron the oludlo here I. with SO Morn Love and studio aso, and walking very el ea n. Maybe 
1059 Ounce they made the these Corridors you've heard the Three 
Record Mirror charts "What we do Is very Degrees album. It's with theBarbm Strelennd funky and you tun get this clearly Illuelrsled o 
song, People. feel by being with the that the one ales Year Of 

'i?,le ability to make finest engineers and Decision and When Whi I 
ehnes come -backs in due musicians anywhere. I Sea You Again." 
they say both to hiele guess you know the Philsdelphla and the 
w rller and producer, ns ewe tithe studio band. current hit anuro Mali Billy .Incksmt and the they're called MFSB. that quarter hue made a 
knack of making -a alight Thoac guy. are u,d,ellev rllfferooce which they 
adaptation In style nn the able Ask anyone. they reckon should be shown 
right time. will loll you the on me." clearly on their forthrom , lets Phllly sound is The Tymes any U,Oir leg album 

meth leg.' ea nlfed Image has undergone "We record nu,lnly al 'debrge. 'Tit Ore's n s e change store the night we gel much 
marvellous feel you gel Inr.off Clays of ISSM, helter feel al that time 
here, We feel eke we're although they still retain We lake things very easy. standing on hallowed their rather quiet, mellow We spend about two days 
ground and gain In lanrx. u week getting Ihinge 
gdration,from all the hit "The sound you gel together and then lay our 

Clyde's singing 
tiger 

mule n meant because of 
the teemon,lntts benis'Ing 
1 and all the other Clyde 
tucks ho ve Knit 

"I begun In radio w llh 
CO., thou. far, rears 
before that I had Oedema! 
to my radio even day 

7 Page 
Stones 
Special r 

Including interviews 

11 

with Keith Richard 
and Mike Taylor. 
lus full colour poster 

of Mick Jagger. 

Only in J©QI ' 

Buy it you'll like It! 

weal 

ül 

r 
ir 

material down 
"Our RIM In n Joyful 

sound, n very bright set er 
tune. We'ye Just been 
putting the flnlytting 
touches to our album and 
as we hear the !rock. we 

more and d 
excited. All In all tho dire 
Is one of the heal things 
we've ever dace - and'we 
have long memories." 

material, aterlal, floe 
production. all thin hat 
contributed to the current 
nieces,. (hough they add 
one other factor - group 
harmony over the ninny 
years since 1963. 

"We've Hayed together 
because there Is no 
perennal rivalry ammgal 

ltun 
my hoping That rem dey 
,luny call IV 0111,1 come 
nettingone to join 
ration. l really 
milked,ndv prn ell 
mom by 

and 
Symnda 

a lien he too on 
,the 

light 
agro nine. and , 

melt I sod 10 in ells In te 
le snow." 
Tim gut hl. I,tb with 

Clyde In n navel ,meltMallow 

y, "I knew 1 u ltd 
get on the station. bat the 
dlrflrull doing s u. getting 
my font In rthe done. an, 1 

dressed up In a great 

II 

huge bogey Tom. KUI, 
pointed no raer and 
threw a Ilene able over r 
any shoulder. Then I 

slapped a maestro Rion 
Ibeern on me heal and 
milli an air rifle under my 

arm 
I stormed the Clyde 

Illree. I bowled up to 
Andy Park. (lead el 
e:neerlalnm.nta, and 
isal,b 'Oleo one a Job!' 
Fortunately he h.e 
sense of humour. and I've 
been hem ever atom." 

IrAatidWINS 

QUICKIES 
THE NON Year le leering 
frequency change for 
both Capital Radio and 
London Broodcesttng. 
L B.C. to tai and Capital 
to 198 . John Hedges, 
John Henry and Bill 
Bingham of Me BRMB 
fold are «mel eg to Red* 
City in Liverpool . . . AI 
Swansea Sounds opening, 
the Labour ALP. for the 
area Mr Ivor Davies was 
not aware of Ms party's 
unfriendly altitude to 
commercial radio . . . 

ALTERNATIVE VOICE 
THE FUTURE of Radio 
North Sea Nova 
Interantlonal was in 
doubt this week. The 
<tations, lien ships lay 
named up In Rotterdam 

harbour while the Swiss 
own start to fight a 
legal batik with the 
Dutch government 

A great deal d the 
blame for the lmpaundmg 
lays with London Broad - 

tasting - the all talk 
commercial station in 
London In their D SO 

neivés headltnea on 
Wednesday, October WM. 
they ey carried report 
which said that the radio 
ahij Ile Mello el" wu 
headed foe the Kent 
coast 

. . 

We later found out from 
CRC that they had not 
checked the stoy and didn 

t know whirr II came 
ram 

Later, f rang to gel a 
comment from Now All 
got after being pushed 
Ism person to person 
was "What the hell do you 
expect me to nay?" 

That mew It up ready 
Oo the evening of the 0111. 

Dutch releHu*r, carried 
themw-s that the steep was 
to be Impounded and sue 

nough of the morning of 
the tofu bothrodeo skip 
and Roder wren oetwd,by 
the Dutch ponce 

MARK LE'1T 

"We are a team 

and that's good 

enough tor us. 

no ego -Irlos" 

By t 

Tony 

- Jasper 
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n1 a. There In no Jealously, i 

we knew what we can da 
as a group We area team 
and thee. Coed enough 
for us, no ego U 1pn.. 

The 
e 

Tymes dire abn 
pretty thuslosust' about 
other sound qn the 
moment mink ocene: 
well as Weir own, "Wea 

e lly enjoyed Benny A really 
Jets tram your Enon 

John and Paul 
MCCarttn e.tiMy Lovele 

here Marsh Joseph has 
h over 

given It fine Inter- 
preta Son. 

people any that 
ad and 

of 
the sounds from PhUly 
are salt seal, 

n 
som net sold this about 
Billy PeuL But they're 
way'oll. Billy like the 

others, packs hell of lot 

of soul te his muele 
Enough. though 

h 
of ier people d 

Tyne's. for a UK v (sit Can 

be expeelotto 
have a of British 
memories. the retard 

knoteem the US 
wHocked art top In 1lF1 was 
Beatles single, and we 

were the font group 10 de. 

It when that foursome 
were having en 

nl the summit We ape 
whole of New York 
aummer In et aline chart 
lop WWI se Much Uses. 

"Now we're leowing 
forward to (hut UK vise 
probably In November, 
'(hat's of course, If w, cm 
n rford the brew " 

TTIi way You Little 
True! Maker le selling, 
they'll be buying the pat, 
let alone the tiekHsl 

Also al Swansea on very lo standard. Overnight 
high el lion. ROC nmelal they were dUnantled and 
wove none too con the work to rebulld them 
plimenlary shalt the way was only completed 
the Heeh In London literally minutes before 
cnnduou lss audlence 'they were due to switch 

Who old that au le L B.C. to Inlodute n Radio Forth 
a 

re having f e p r o p rn m es e trouble with their money? 
Change.? . Steve Me- Radio Clyde he been' 
bk. al Piccadilly Rnrdo doing live O. H's far the 
becomes o year older on let two weeks from the 
October 73n1 . . . Bean Modern Homes Eehlbis 
al titan etc married on Ilan In Glasgow 
ElenUan day , . And Alenmaklog appearnn ma 
on the subJtel of Is Adnase Van lAnd- 

eddinge, Adrian Jay of achoOt, owner of the 
Swuneen Sound u getting Radio Atlantis snip. 
hitched In the Neu Year When In London last week 
to lase fmm Brutal by arranging recanting eon 
the nrne of W . . . tract. Mae Ma amble he 
Chet. (Spangles Malrevealed Net on Noven, 
doonl Carey now ,corkag her WWth he la appearing with Peter Chicago In the Belgian High Court 
making television football on charges of running the 
g ame. . Old Johnny radio elation from hi 
Joson turn dawn often home to Belgium . 
Imam Radio city and Since the slam -down of 
BNI before he returned In Atianu the Jocks have 
Caroline? 

Radio Hansen didn't 
been Bnding work In the ILK Steve Englund Is 

receive nutlflceuon bornnow wort mg toe 1.IeeadU- 
the I. D. A. until the day IY Radio and ma W1,11 

before they were due to Debby this week goes for 
begin bro.dcaslmg Mat 

Manchester 
a interview with 

As they could actually go an 
ahead) On the ann.meert 
subject of the IBA. Fthauy, on mid note, 
Swansea Sound were In 

fly 
the accidentally 

trapped 
visited by yhelr tech Dtlwarn th!lIulo. old 
ions,. the day beforeSo'anRa 

Sound, died m1. theeyy ereedue on the air di 
ueet and were Instructedothat 

DAVEJOHNaNitaOuchesVeref 

fr-4)4 

CAPITAL 
Ile nnoees Redraw ...e 
el s MHz Viii 
FROM THE Intel 
depths of our drink 
sodden boots we all gotta say Ihlc) 
happy birthday to 
ourselves and say 
thanks for a unmoor. 
fui year yell, 

Aner the' mlnd-eueling 
peclnl - showing 

al 
Stardust let night I ills 
mornleg 1 Tlurediyl 
Mors', HRH Priettq 
Anne al thi Mary 
Qllppe fletd eleeg. to 
day) Ith our looks 
clownmMand Mike Anil 
ring teeing, 

Aepel doe* Iwo on the 
road appearances Iles 
week, at Fine Fars Stole; 
Tolworth', Surrey (Orb 
bet ii), end wovlwnrlll'a 
\vhllglft Centre, Clwyid*, 
(October Ill 

On Saturday thef,a'a 
ouudde hroadcaeung 
from Kemplon Park 
where Charisma ere 
h thg a binge with hide 
Blare Later on (tie very 
popular Kokomo will el 
keeping everyone awake 

n Rohble tfariah'e ni' 
nigh! Night Flight 

In the week Sarah Ward 
h as two dlelingulsled 

(u h andese on Monday night 
and ue0ndly Mike 
Intervenor, on Wedn.day 
IboU110.0e pm) 

BEEB BULLETIN 

POP FANS can 
forget the rest of the 
week, It's Sunday 
that demands you 
tune to Radio One. 

Fird off thus', and 
SI,wan ¡kw In( his neat 
out W Noel 

We're 
a lO 

My WM s 
newer whether IV, N, te4r N 

, 

th00me atspm r ire.sups 
Jnmp 

inn n1 

back to the alrvaew ,td 
a spot T Sound. neo 

Sunda Inirodueed by 
atuarl Henry 

(-tamperedh (h 
riered 

wsleel 
get oels Me mat 

went Woke deeld illy 
true 

Tanlghl ITKOI,NPI 
Join 1'.el Inlrodul''1't 
Alaldwyan Pappe. Bed 

`oar. 
nd Clf,oalt I 

go. 

Oa Saturday then', ere 

third part of the Wage 
atory' Me00sgia Fnm 
The Moon, teatuMu the 
angle al loonier, Keith 
Munn 

Then finally 131 

Mort'', Monday ,lot bet 
Barclay Jenws Nance 
SNAFU. Mick Softly, and 

the Jadu Lyman Hand rr_ Sr 

! . 
v- 

BEATLES 
Hard Dap Might 

a Hey lude 
Let It Be 

ELVIS 

* la Canten 

Abe 
1 

VP/ 

ROLLING STONES 
Gleam Sheller 

a Soling Stones 
on Tour 

DAVID BOWIE 
* lean Genie, 

MOVIE BUYS -E 10 

Posttach 404 CH 8027 Zurich, 
Switzerland. 

HOME 

MOVIES 
AND RECORDS 

Smm, Super I C 16.m 

Beatles it Nerd Dap HOT 
Hey Jude. eh. Paul WWI- 
ney, Roiling Stanek in Money 

Toni Women, Blue Sagas, 

eta sad Clot IMO Cosner. 
Rood Cane end mow and 

man If your davanlee Sher 
these r lleclen Hams an woo 

n ono/wefar on move a 

blot 00001, land in. for 

TIME VITA! 04, 



Slade's magical music -master 

JUST JIM 
In a rare interview with Jan Iles 
Dear Ed, 

I'm writing to your mag because l'm' potty over Jim Lee. / fink he's just out of! this world and would love to meet him. 
Please try end fix up a date for me so's I can go out with my idol and then tell all my school pals that I've actually been out with' him (they tease me y'seel. 

I'm not bed looking - well blokes et' school flirt with me, and my statistics are 
31-26-36 (e bit flat -chested, but I'm 
cuddly). I have long blonde hair end my 
eyes are bluey/grey. 

I'd be ever so grateful if you could do 
this for me end if you don't I'll never read 
your flippin'paper again. 

From a Jim Lea Freak (Mini McIntosh), 
Little Okingdon. 

AN EXTRACT from 
Marj Proop's column? 
Forget iti This letter 
is a typical request 
sent by younger 
readers proclaiming 
their fondness for 
Jim Lea of Slade. 
Our young lady readers have 
branded Jim the 
goodlooking member 
of the band, so this 
was the first topic 
when Jim agreed to 
an interview this 
week. 

How does h feel? 
"Flippin' hell, I wasn't 

aware of h," he blushed. 
Modest Indeed, but 

then Jim is a rather 
bashful character who 
prefers to remain in the 
background. 

"I've no wink to be the 
front man y'ace. I'm 
content to let someone 
else take the bad. Dave 
loves lobe In the limelight 
because he's an extrovert 
and Is at his happiest 

stomping around on 
stage. Nod's a front man 
too, 'cos he's always got 
his mush In the camera. 

"It annoys me at times 
though because we meet 
people and they don't 
even know Don and I, 
they know Dave and Nod 
but us two ere just 
nonentities." 

Unfair you may 
photos and recordings to 
get some insight into a 
band on the d. "People know Did Jim thiroank the script 
was fairly representative 

Dave and Nod,olabandi 

but us two UNDERSTANDABLE 

"Oh yeah, I thought the 
are just script was fine. There 

were one or two odd 

'nonentities" things that weren't true io 
life but then It's 

fervently protest, nee.- understandable as you 

dally since Jim is the can't expect a guy who 
mastermind behind isn't Involved with a bond 

Slade's music. But Jim to know everything." 
led doesn't mind too The Nonhorn group 
much. whom Slade portray ere 

"The thing that I like Nodd Stoker INodtlyl: 
doing most 

Is 
getting in Paul Ulm); Barry (Dave) 

them studlos and laying and Charlie (Dent, 

1 

'r 

331, 

down tracks. I prefer that I suppose may are 
simiter to us, amilu Jim, 
"I play the pensive. 
Introvert with an ea 
plosive temper, which is 
roughly true, 'though I 

don't know about the 
explosive side? Nod plays 
himself - brash and 
bolshy with a dry sense of 
humour and Dave Is the 
extrovert, the typical 
looser. Don, who isn't 
really supposed to be 
funny comes across really 
comical. 'He's just a 

nptural actor is Don. 
"I went to see That's 

Entertainment the other 
evening, leNch is a movie 
featuring clips of greet 
Hollywood stars. In one 
particular scene there was 
a dinner parry with stars 
eke Errol Flynn and Clad 
Gable Suddenly duster 
Keaton flashes on the 
screen and there he is 

sitting at the table eating 
piece of celery. He 

wasn't going out of his 
way to be funny, he was 
just naturally amusing 
And that's lust how Don 
n. He's only got to tam 
on the telly or walk up the 
drive and :es henny. You 
know, ho reminds me of 
an old silent mania 
actor. " 

Did* Mk I pop star like 
himself find acting 
difficult? 

"Not so much difficult 
e s embarrassing Christ 

to performing live any 
day. In fact I prefer it to 
filming even." 

Which brings us around 
to Slade's film debut in 
Flame. The story is 
fundamentally about a 
group pl the same name 
who go through the 
motions of success. Was it meant to be 
biographical? 

"I suppose h'º like us in 
a way, " says Jim, 
"although Flame's suc- 
cess story is slightly 
different to ours In as 
much as they had it 
cushier than we did. 
Don't forget that the film 
is set In 1967, and In those 
days groups were plucked 
by managers who poured 
all their linanclel sources 
into that One act. 
Nowadays It's much more 
difficult loi a group to got 
someone to back them." 

Scriptwriter Andrew 
Blrking, along with the 
director toured America 

i. 

_ i 1 

el first I felt a proper 
Charle - I was so 
introvert and sell. 
conscious I just couldn't 
act. I finally got used to It 
and once I began to feel 
more confident I found I 

could act. 
with the boys, taking ' "The most difficult bits 

for me were when I had to 
improvise or not say 
anything. I'd be fine in a 
scene when I had lines 
but it, for example, I was 
walking along, camerae In 
front of me, and Don 
would say something 
which I'd have to react to 
by looking ear. 
prised/annoyed/Smutted 
or whatever, then I found 
this incredibly difficult. 

9 
O 1' 

"Anyway, half the time 
I'd be talking to myself 
because the lads hod 
gone for a crap or 
something, and the made 
me teal stupid, " 

One thing's quite 
definite, ole Jim hasn't 
been bitten by the acting 
bug. 

"True," he smiles, 
biting his lip, "although I 

guile enjoyed the ex- 
perience. Lees lust say I 

haven:: been mesmerised 
by It. I d much prefer 
working In a recording 
pudic any day of the 
week." 

Old Inis mean Slade 
would be hanging up their 
acting robes? 

,o 
WI 

YUMMY, 
BUBBLE 

HACK IN the lute 
glitters when You 
:Mee either doped or 
dopey the otee 
ehsnce of coin le 
millet earns teem 
beebleyum manic 

Rands like the 1e10 

F rue gum Company 
red to .bsg wen a 

qtr yummy, Yummy 
Yummy end men lute 
Jerry Levine apt rich 
ellln' em, Then 

later Come 
1.11e Is A Rork fbut 
Me 
Whitt w 

e radio rolled me 
who should be 

behind It hut . 

Joey Levine. 
Today he's a se 

i nr Isla! ?antepra 
vrlter in New York He quickly assures a A 
edv whtyt ñe. epl ¡e teal M's not 
enuRht up Nis ' member a Reaeteti. 

at when ft. Chain 
u si not sr. crazy. Iq fMhe .mÑ a. -t 
Two guys. Peal DI Mend- and strew.Fnmo 

ars d` Nereus the ímpnrtance el Ott 
Del ph rots-thr pi.idurrlon cstrripanY 
origmet eelout it loo Whe made she 
tntebemuml It we. Rrore 
oleo, three lime. , It's one re route 
Igpeer than the Sloeº u here tea 
:wa d v en yrosre laaNidary b 

Through a ~Met a are0pielteire/A' 

maegupht 
Mtwo 

Ttalt 
' 

a?he rtsgv strobe bad curare 
Lrvlr eaae 

little mottle into the 
1 a m 

name., ane d that sort 
of thing. Then Paul 
DI Franco ,ceanaert 
the engleal kilo here 
1 Think I'll furor A 
entree to the percent 

and they wen 
all in hest.. 

tte knew the 
rnarnentt r Retailed 
recording dal it use 

reitor,' 
ex plslned Tony over 

the leansauamle bor.' 
line the. seek. "We . 
west fete the Hit 
Feielory and et was 
Lneredlbs'e, very 
m'm 

n 

wanted b 
l IearÑe innate 

don't ask me ,?bout It, I 

wrote the songa, for the 
film egos ago when the 
script wee being written 
though gawd knows hew 
they turned out?' he Bald. 

"Well be doing about 
three songs In the flew, 
but les all very itra,ght 
forward stuff - there'll 
none of that lark where 

1 

you see a group sluing in 
the middle of a field 
playing plychede Fic u{Kd 

Í C 

we're jun on stage enhoy) 

From the point on he 
adamantly refused'to say 
anything more about the 
film. "I don't wanna give 
anything away." he said. 

Changlig the topic 
slightly, 1 asked about 
Slade's latest disc. Why 
the subtle, slow driving 
beat a. opposed to the 
typical Lea stomper. 
apecof? 

"Not necessarily. It all 
depends whether Flemo Is 
a hit or not Actually the 
lade and myself haven't 
had the privilege of aeerne 
the film yet, we've only 
had a look at a few odds 
and sods like. Tomorrow 
is the day of judgement 
and I know I'm gonna feel 
embanesod when I see 
myself, larger man life on 
that screen. " 

For all Slade en- 
thusiasts Flame has Its 
debut in London on Jan 
19th, although the 
soundtrack has e much 
earlier reinase date In 
November. 

"I haven't heard the 
soundtrack either, so 

"I suppose the film had 
something /o do with it 
(thinks for awhile), 'p 
dynno reeky," he say. 
scratching his head. "I 
wrote it while In Memphis 
el a hotel similar to this 
one. it just went onto the 
balcony one evening, I 

was overlooking the 
Misaes,ppi over end I saw 
,the yellow lights dancing 
and flickering and It just 
inspired me. I got back 
into the hotel room and 
began singing, 'la la In le 
dl di di dab .. ' end the 
boys said mat's it, that's 
our next tingle." 

'Obvbeely it Isn't a, 
very easy song to Portorto 
on stage but you 'can't 
keep on wilting stomper. 
just because they go 
down well on stage. 
Okay. Come OR Feel The 
Nolte was a greet one for 
the act, but now** the 
time to start moving 

o 

r.0' ¡ 
YUMMY 
GUMMY 
they am ell carne 
ee.nrw mualclaro,- 
corrw of the heel In 
New York, They're 
Iowa Out on the reed 
In two verb. We've 
bed retie (rem all 

,over 
the 

place tutting 
for ppeananels.' 

He gees on to say 
that Reumsm ere the 
e rrato.f bunch f 
e uYs In the world but 

nay.'L 
Ohl 'rein the 

d the pays le 
the group, t'1 can tell 
yea their Heel 
names' ne otter*. 
men talks about the 
eelovUp (ogle 
,hies la to he 

encended the logos 
mg week 

x11'11 be anoltwe 
bullet delivery song . 
.1111 diffanrd euteeet 
matter bur another 
inxser snag Than 
afar lib ratting the 
band wall be gutting 
an album of insanity 

write rite abs0 
Neely for the tech 1 

tins k al an.rtrlorm 
le :tail r tumors oh 
AM tip tarty reword 
Thal luny tea Chloe 
el 6eraeiCee fee 

a-._ 

knbte, al. proctor 

I le 'Mired.. lile 
to Inc ' log of 
bubblaaueo and Itch 
'n roll Joey I... 
yew,: vi Feu qulekly 
wile me lita last ole 
ult rtes lobby 
Bloom a Montano 
Bay. He any he 
knew er Llar le A Rock 

nil Barrene Se 

he 
heard it, m iy 

rte Inal foral 
' 11 our hlvtwy, 

We air aasln.aa 
hi:Rory, tee 're In 
time* now when 
muate tilt lo 
become more 'he 
rriiynya, but b,ay 
sennetilne 

"Mush'. hair Wan, 
sitting 1111 far 
snit.. trees.' begot e 
btde healer People 
have eat at caner 
tied have fun 

Krssey, better bed 
:wet -Mere all IWk/he 
eefi ha.'eeeleus r .t When Wawa 
We WWI got who 
me. ei magi arc 
tu pit a 1t get 
etude le proles. 

Tell your friends about R £t PM - Britain's brightest pop paper! 
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The unisexual 

BRETT 

SMILE 
says: 
:The line between 

male and female 
Is practically 
non-existent' 

BRETT Smiley' okay, he's perfectly 
ordiecryl Just because manager Andrew 
Oldham occasionally addr im fondly 
as "she", doesn't mean Brett'. homosexual, 
bisexual or oven asexual - this blond -haired 
baeut is just seso-al, and is enjoying tin e 

very innocent way) selling hie looks II hie 
looks will sell records 

and female Is practically "I like people', he 
smiles toothily, "al- non-existent." 
though I prefer girls. 1 

Brett Is 18 years old 

often get mistaken for a and already has been 

girl but that doesn't Involved in umotoen 
bother me. Nowadays love affairs, Believe me, 
the line between male this guy's loved more 

times thin many of us 
have had those prover - 
boat hot din -dins. But 
more about that later. 

Bom In the Mid -West 
of America, Brett's 
family moved to New 
York when he was 
eight. By the time he 
was a teen dream Brett 
followed the family 
trend by taking to the 
grease paint and bright 
lights of a Broadway 
theatre company Then 
finally he played the lead 
role In Oliver at 14. 

"I decided to leave 
acting and travel 
around. Dun't get me 
wrong I loved the 
theatre, but I just 
wanted a break. .During 
my theatre life I became 
interested in music, and 
many times I tried, 
unsuccessfully I'm el - 
raid, to gat a recording 
contract. " 

Then, just like It 
happens in fairy stories, 
Andrew Oldham. dis- 
guised as fairy goal. 
mother, waved his 
magic wand in Brett's 
direction. 

"I met Andrew at a 

party" says Brett, "and 
he asked me to sing 
some of my songs. He 
liked them so much that 

ee 
got together and 

recorded eome of 
them." 

From this magic union 
a new single has been 
born, titled Va Va Va 
Voom with Space Ace 
(both good enough to 
be the A Wei. 

-Most of my songs 
are about personal 
experiences," he says. 

"I'm a very emotional 
person. Space Ace, 
was written aeons ago 
when I was feelmg kinda 
manic depressive," 

True enough, This 
pretty adonis is a touch 
on the morbid side'. 
Space ACS is 
melancholy number 
with suicidal bee such 
as: 'There comes a 
time/when you want to 
do it with a knife." And 
it gets more touchingly 
desperate as the song 
progresses He pleads 
"I'm feeling so in- 
secure/touch me, be my 
paramour." 

"I suppose growing 
up In New York theatre 
does have an effect on 
one's life. It made one 
grow up much quicker 
then say an average kid 
who goes to school 'til 
he's 18/17. I do feel 
older than my years, 
although I'm a very 
moody person. Some 
days I'm only three 
year. old. " 

One thing's for sure, 
this chameleon -like 
youngster has had his 
fair share of arduous 
love affairs. 

"I had my first one at 
thirteen", he says 
nonchalantly, "you 
could say I fall In love 
very easily, still them'. 
no-one waiting In the 
wings at the moment. 
On average I fell in love 
about twee a year. One 
of my hobbies Is flirting, 
I're very good at It. " 

He's also very good at 
writing songs and claims 
to have hundreds of 
compositions up his 

sleeve And B Ss latest 
single is ,anythiPig to go 
by. then we liquid be 
hearing tome very 
tasteful toone from Mr 
Smiley. 

"One of my very first 
songs was You're A Tart 
(Sweetheart), written 
for a lady friend of 
mine Initially I was Into 
a very folky, laid-back. If 
you like, sound but 
when I carne to Britain 
end heard your rock 'n' 
roll; saw your groups le 
their flashy clothes 
performing wildly on 
stage. I thought why 
not?' 

Both songs on the 
single ore rock and roe a 

le Bowie. Brett delwen 
the lyrics in breathless, 
wistful camp tones. 

During the Interview 
they also played me a 

song from a tape of its 
forthcoming album, 
which is one mix away 
from completion. The 
song, titled Oueen of 
'Heart. (could It be a 

double emendre), was 
similar to the Style of his 
'single, with full urohas 
tratron, heavy guitars 
end emotional singing. 

"Yeah, I suppose my 
songs ere rather 
downy", he agreed, 

though I do wrhe some 
happy songs but even 
they hove natty end 

ngsn for 
I upnose the 

this Is that I'm 
very sensitive ed 
become deeply In- 
volved " 

Well Mr Casvdy - 
you'd better be hopping , 

along now - we think 
It's Brett's sum. , 

Hudson Ford's Nickelodeon was quoted as 

one of the years finest debut albums- 

.101110. 

1110uh 
.fro ....,rw._, 

lsu Sleet. v, aw tira 

_coüwóetc.wúñM 
C+r.e m.ul. 

--e -- --'---- ---em- 

Now they release 
. their second album 

"FREE SPIRIT" 

!' row, on the road in October. 
Q4ioh 

a Thursday 17 Dudley JB Club 
Friday 18 Liverpool Polytechnic 
Saturday 19 Guildford Technical College 
Sunday 20 Colchester Nloods Leisure: Centre 

AMU 68274 

FREE 

Thursday 24 Chester Quaíntways 
Friday 25 Blackpool Locarno 
Saturday 26 Leicester University 
Sunday 27 Landon, Kings Road Theatre 
(Two showsBpm& 10pm) 
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f ljl'.'.l 
IT'S ALL very well having a hotel disguised 
as a ship, but that's no reason for massing 
out on the colour tellies; at least that was 
Ann Peebles' view. 

Several hours after her debut gig in 
Britain and the celebration party that 
followed, she's submerged in a round of 
interviews at the Cunard Hotel. 

She sits with Willie Mitchell'. wife, her manager, poblieut Chrie Poole, and another reporter: everyone 
looking anlmnled except Ann. It' the let lag and a 
cold. "Augh still hey n 
soot throat loo." .he says 
demurely as we move to a 
quieter Corner of thls 
rather bore and forbid 
ding lounge. 

Ann - red hair 
contrasting with her light 
brown Min - lights up an 
American' mentholand 
pulls her shoulders up 
Into her neck. It's 

characteristic gesture. 
She's u reserved lady who 
openly displays appre- 
heneton for the trappings 
Of Stardom 

Small talk reveals n 

sparkling 
Interest for her 

)sit here and a natural 
disdain for our climate. 
She'. flown out of hot 
weather - 75 degrees 
after Rending the last 
two Or three weeks In her 
Memphis home. MiUy 
though this lady who 
Can't Stand The Ram 
works very hard. 

Born in St, Louts of o 
famous gopelling family, 
she ems member of the 
family choir - eleven 
brothers and sisters In all - before producer Willie 
Mitchell (of Al Green, 
fame) discovered her. 

Ann bats already mode 
quite o name for herself In 
the Slates before I Can't 
Stand The Rain. Site hod 

long list of famous 
admirers and on this day, 
menUoned that Ringo was 
popping around to see 
her. 

Roth she describes 
e 

eso as 
'Ilse first r" 
record, switching her 
from u Black Soul anent to 
thlernuhonnl star. The 
song come. from one of 
thoseinspired moments 
Mat Change the course of 
Ilve . 

"if lest happened by 
occident r ally," Ami 

RAIN 
LADY 
SAYS: 

explaIns. "It was raining 
no hard and I was meant 
to be going to a show. My 
husband said 'let's not go' 
and I said 'Oh het, I can't 
Blend this rain' . . ' 

They got to work 
straight ogo y mid lVUlle 
Mitchell. who Ann de- 
scribes ne "like n father 
to me" did the arrange.. 

rate 
m story of her original 
meeting with Willlf 

itchell le another bit of 
ogle. 
"He saw me silting in 

with n hand al a tonal 
Club. I didn't really have 
recording on my mind al 
that time. I'd Just 
graduated from High 
School and was null 
:tinging in the choir. 
Mostly It warmy father 
who influend me to sign 
the contract Out of 

Ike gives 

Stax 

the axe 
DLL le to mm BBC In 
Concert Mina, are Johnny 
Teller, rend Oct . and 
Staple Singes, 10th Nov. 
Flip d So Jab Seh current 
(Nand singly from Bob 
Marla)s ever epleodld 
Hailers drawing a hit or 

nrnUun o - ld R he 
re in for p a bout of we're 

Dread nu. 
And tpeaking of Johnny 
*ynr, titan break. 

Menueh for Ilse Been 
Born Atle lo both 
deserved and Irradnent 
Ike Hay. and Stu have 
Melly Warowl menp 

of lollowiny out court t 
kvn Cllen, ul Ikets fin - 

mlll roe dollar plus ail 
against Sus Klee tu em 
Jimmy tiDr genius 
lie roU getting f the 

g.leiuo It deeeeeoh 
Mks Berm Nlla,m cover 

WW; 
r e .A 

.Sg. 

f i r 
r 

Ér 

. 

Fwe 

r 

. 

'It was all 
an accident' 
eleven children he wanted 

e of us to go out mil 
make .something 01 

eoasters, Ile hod worked 
hard with the choir and 

always thought one of u. 
would looked." 

All of her life la centred 
and her family - "one 

big happyfamily". *he 
hays - even though she 
ayes 77o miles away from 
St Inuit. She reckons to 
get 
Urnen pMthree nboul 

month f0 ra gel' 
legrNer or to sing with 
the Church choir Then 
white one' on the road 

non's a nephew, Teeny, 
In Inc band. and miwl of 
the other group members 

cousinsare of the guy. 
ie work. with in the 

eludoo 
An Ens 11.11 band I. 

bucking Ann on her 71 
date debut Britton tour, 
though next Moe round 
'she'll probably bring nee 

unel.nO - despite own 
word. for the 

current set lei 
II nil depend. ore the 

emcee. N t Vote Keep keel 
I tangle' On, the tangle 
now on roleue, and the 

al Many hives To Cram. 
Stoler, 

fond 
fast all n Pointer 

Slaters )'. w1 want 
the Shiers' flee wlhtlm - 
Island errorde Imported a 

111111100 number only, Sr 
the not ungenerous prim 
of IS. M. New MOP Grey 
album Bey Dixie due for 
early November rekuse 
by SICA. New Curtis 
May1 tehl Got To bind A 

war due about the same 
time from lnuddah who 

1wawhile hair the near 
rhrl Beal of Cunt. 

Mayfield out Jo keep our 
toes tapping - shame 
they left out Freddie'. 
Dead though. First 
MM.. from the Warner 
Spector label Is the 
Crystal re - Irene Da Doe 
Ron Ron / And Then Hr 
Matted Mr, elaaolc and 

e eaen Memo( dimly - 

lit d) wan'1 have any 
inutile hinting - INn 
pressed ád semi 
transparent bright blue 
vinyl. Rumour. that reel 
Duuglu Is cueing his 
debut album (twenties 
bile: Rune Fu Fighter) 
with hid bare hands 
should Ice take, shah a 
pinch of mom. On wood 
thoughts. Net two 
pinch,* of rah - at lemon 
Berry While's Sums G. 

Ibum's Juil hit the 
1a,0. mark - whoa 
gone and earned himself 

tslicer dine then: 
aunt's mock thrummed 

Goodbye, Nothing To Say 
out the. week toe is 
Modulations' MFSB 
backed I Can't Fight 
Yeor Love. James 
Reno We current US Mt 
Papa leon'l Take No Meat 

00151105 underneath 
his newlR eeiruee 11'. 
Iles, MeºnshUe Stevie 
Wonder stems a be doing 

to his hestWb J. B. 'a 
hardest snrlm h a ran , 

aa1 title - Stevie 
ppears, thinly dl.guled 

as F,1 Toro Stern ("he 
Mark null' to you as 
Spanlards) on roe, Epic 
album from 'toe 
stunningly - coleta 
Miente Rlppesteo - 
no hided are Inv blander. 
songs: Perini Angel. the 

toe nark, end Take A 
Little Trip. pal or mild 
gold Bull re Is es due 
from Atlantic Marling 
next 'tenancy. And 
speaking of re issues, 
whatever hap n'nod in the 
item Of Lae Isomer. I 

heard w hlnpees of many 
months ago* ray rye 
no1 pumdg t BRIG 

ard Pryor'. US dart - 

topping That Nigger'. 
Croke), album - 
Richard' hl k Amer. 
lea's unwer lo Lenny 
Bruce. (And he had In die 
before anyone noticed 
IMO. Wish sorer bled 
lady our 'tunably talented 
male) IBM reader* would 
do me and a Id of ether 
folks a big favour and knit 
a gag fora certain Radl 
One deeba.y - names, 
but he does menexcellent 
Soul and Blom flow front 
s Iii 1 Saturdays 

during 

la 
.bleb the only 

non his habit of 
sienna along (by his tray 
admtesloF very badly) 
wk. r- w of the best 

ado. ARematveJy ºe 
roould Morays hare. whip 

and and base his Jaws 
wiredabut: No mate. I 
WWI only bidding. Hum 
est. Sever heard d fMea 
Tex I the Sex - O . Imes 
before , but their ...leg alone 
Mould give hoe toamt to 

ext. Pert Tlerr lave. 
which I. One of the cute 
from her next album to be 

leered hen In the New 
War. Agora shoe e 
written the manna! and 
ehé snleo learning how to 
operate the deck in the 
reording studio 

Now ene' Islking 
plenty. Shoal Mahulla 
Jackeon bein child. 
hood friend and great 
Influence along in her 
father and Ede Jame. 
And d'coune she love. 
Arethn . . The `trouble 
with MN eholet.lhough u 
that they've only got 
black d hite tell' 
v talon. in the emu and It 
there's one thing she 
lovee,,ll'e . good elm on 
the tally. Now wait 
minute, isn't thin where 
we tame In/ 

1'CTE IIAKVE, 

OF COURSE, being 
a soul man, I can 
remember when she 
was just plain Rita. 
Mind you no one 
talks about that 
anymore. 

Sigh elm, .b she's min 
knows, came spinal» Isla 

~ do,tard, 
this hel el male I yra. 

Can't Glee eInk The lore I 

Feel For Yoe 1g. 'll al'. 
threetoll geed aka 

toted 
Borden pin the hut the pro 

ms 
..t1 the um* aideew 

thongIllaoakl to he 
Rom, ail 

.0 Min to tier 

genies the .aes that Dlen. 
didn't «ant." 

ass, fa The man. a their infinite sdom 
;bunged her n se Otis, 

»reuse they thou ht Ser 
rel. S.. Inn dunes I for the 
lam le geese. The record 
bombed end Syrert. Vent 
barb b hdng 5 secret see Ins 
11.4.50.55.111, 

Slmo Nee he's tarried 
nit dime red Merle wnnder, 

hot roll works MD him owl 
holds blot to the When 
esteem -nroleulen Mfr 

Wonder 
We Stevie who'. modern 

her el Mau, SOH* 
Wonders eeeis Seeeeee 
Irmo hltk tht 11.110, 
ammo,' And lrlonm 

dad h SIM who 
g el rll u. beet aou, 

Sprr leMatb le ecithe e 

Imp m the meld, ra ehe 
m delle.lr polfn.eeto 

estee m 
MMerleimam.ro. 

the Deem 
She O0. Clam Olt N she u a unr.I.ry at 

Tmls hi.ten and I. Ike 
.rip pen el D.o IRed 

a 

h tern Pete ke eeé ;lane 
11elle.dlt end foie kerb 
to t. a 

hr tease ,nee Sealed am 
bonitos ,á, stirs ak Me 
bonito! srn51..ad Loe,est 

roGl followed Deluding, 
ales' as The Sea To 
g oon Yee Is Testae. Tod 

e the Don. Spiess: It's 
Askew. 

Meditation, 

, ee 
ro .e 

le, three tale 
I .Ol slimy.hold SO 

ee t 

the mry highest 
.By. Ile 

'solemn 
ne 

seereºr.. magertee. 

r7f . u"1 
"Z. 

(SIGH) 

RITA 

SPINS 

IN 
A. era n e they ore 

dlloeed the [mole sore 
worth« le the 'eroding 
studio. 

Syrae, Leo free 
Pennsylvania, M P t middle b.nbngit . hp lebo es 
e ern mantes, "I' redly la...g /.n 

Imw<ro 
ehing out .'t s 

N.ui looking/or any 
e odd "not 

spent 

. po a from the udin[ I 
rot 0.1 11951 Ham 

rremit,1y sh me locldn.. u 
sae »ms w ;assn b the 

C.a. le the grin/ uk 5 
meantime 

AM's tanning 
ton 

se 
her la, rml.lo. kern, 
shore he'll he .erslut 

N 'mid.'mid.ee tl a b trat 

11Mleln( 
te.a[deetal roe, 

Ai 
1.Úo. 

int expiate.: "I's 
teller for me w 

(timid 
limas.* .oil 

impelled, vml- 

.een for -seal perms, sod 
atedhedoe hdry eehleee 
lice 

DAVID BASCOM 

their Ohelsw Miele Gel 
Dane. Warns I B I - 
Naldl). They ampabe 
blue eyed, but It 
hasn't prevented A05.5 
uperfle single flow 

Lon (Anchor) from 
spending as rmleb Brecon 
my turntable a. In my 
head. November seal 
album rrinesee from 
Warner Brnthen: Bra- 
bant Centre! Station' 
Release Yourself and .Icier. Reiuvena link 
(lath). and Berry Mlle 
protege Jay Dee with 
Otiose On In lave - It's. 
badly kept secret that 
theses not 0111. Irony I 
Berry's pair gang, 
apparently J. bed hie 

1 hit a ten yen back 
with The Swims only irlo 

darer le at 
the time, and Barry aced 
to work for IOM so a 

ate - or so the story 
Mos. 

GIOVANNI iiADOMO 

ALBUM 

PICKS 

TIIE COMMODOBCS: 
MACHINE GSM ('Tnmla 
Boman). 

Mud u reo enjg.ed 

machine Oun e a single - If a mew, gimmicky 
one - I must admit 1 w 

Mt pprrheetotne about 
thie album, lease and n 
heir that it oriole turn out 
to be pvit e Inch 
padded out cash + In an 
the single'. .ucecse. 
T the ells n 
Co m,,dinres ran _rd 
do - Meg well. The result 
Is .11 helmeted. 
constantly enlertalnlag, 
and highly danceable 
album d mainly p.btel 
e ntemporary eel twee 
Net a mind - blower by 
any nieon hut emu 
'worthy of yaurt ncotlan. 

G.D. 
CURTIR HAYFIELD: 
The Best Of Guinn 
Mayfield (Move On Dp) 
Waddell). 

I've mentioned thin owe 
already th n..011/asp hut u In playing right now 
and ratortn. rather 
hoe warm feeling hi my 
bell.. I thought I'd 
rl.borean some It's a err 
rplan atars lar myna* 

ho' mimed not on 
COMM' ado work, sod 
her'rc what you 0c1: 
Move On Ups Wild And 
Free lied Slim Black 
Amefles Iron tarns, he 

-1ra..lfal Prop» Go 
Ready end Mightj 
Mighty (Spade as 

Nbtley) from (Num. 
Live; NO Onita have P.n. and Keep On 
K emple On Ism. Roots: t. UUe track and Give 
Me Your lave Imo the 
S uperfly mend , track 
album, and the UM trimly 
doll U I Item Only A 
(Yid Again Inns Bach?* 
The worl& sell moth 
owning. O.O. 

V 1RIOLTI ARTISTS: An 
/her Saturday DIEM 

revel 1. 
Noe, strictly p"busy. 

Nis aln'1 Mal but it 
mine S soulful. 

all she mete. were Is 
A. S. N. are renal steaks 
miners faun roseate d 
emu l ouulana tease 

foWla Jle end calks 
Meet of the soaps ere weft 
--known: lht U. Sark. 
Fats iyonolon s Seises I 

Grow Ten Old. Muck 
Berry. ne rnetsed 
Lead, The Right.. .lat Bern'. Try g 

Another Man. /hr Gael 

. lane trudelaes at. 
singers Labe the., en 
and adept Moen rely 
unique,reeving bed 
n ranmat timeless My». 
toe untie ante uie 
highly Invdwin[ g 

den 1 ay A - amodlaCii 
11ostl' . Do yawn./ 
Nevnin. - t{. u MO 

fence, 
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EVER SINCE that disco stomper, Rand Of Gold, shot to the 
No. 1 spot a few years back, Freda Payne has been trying to 
five it down. 

Not that she wasn't grateful. Who could fall to be happy with 
a single topping the charts both sides of the Atlantic? But the 
'sound just wasn't her bag, and It's taken Freda four years to gel her career moving back In the right direction. 

Noss', with another label change behind her. and a new album,release, she 
looks set to make the transit ion from one hit wonder to, you guessed it, siren of 
the supper dubs 

Inning Ing on a sofa ,n her Park Lane hotel sidle. Freda looked as If she's Just stayed 'em in!very clip joint from New YOrk to i. A 
Sensual, alluring and completely self-assured, she'explatned that she never ass a rock artist, but Alter the success of Band Of Gold she was pushed In that area and It hurt her career 
You see. Miss Payne 

P 
has her roots fixed firmly 

Jose Her 
came 

nal 
debut nl 17 came when a 

'Waco nay arose In Pearl 
111 alley's louring show and 
Freda got the job. Later 

O 
he worked with Quincy 

Jones. Billy Eekstte.. 
Lionel Hampton and even 
a special concert with 
Count 

W million 
ll np charts ay. h 

miles away. She 
signed with 

free years and bve years 
later with MGat: she success played night clubs up and 
town the Sautes, he 
came to Europe; she tried 
rverything, but still no hit 

ecord. 
Freda was just hang- 

ing in there: "I was 
working hard but nothing 

s happening and that 

id 
real I ffering," he 

sa 
At about the same time 

I Jolland'Ooaler-Holland 
had blown out 'ramie. 
Motown and were setting 
up their own table Freda 
knew the talented trio 
from her early days In her 
net roll homelow n, and 

L 

e ayne 
f living 
ith 

INTERVIEW 

BY 

DAVID 

HANCOCK 

- )p 

when they offered her 
Band Of Gold she agreed 
ludo It 

And she rod It exactly 
,s she s told, c 
down to the phrasing 
there'. very little real 
Freda Payne in the song. 

"Although I achieved 
something," she es 
plslnetl. I cheated myself 
at the antetime. I wasn't 
really happy but I got e 
hit record " 

She went on to have n 
couple maze gold records 
In the Staley, Ortng The 
Cloys home and You 
Brought The Joy, 

s 

well 
es n legal battle with 
In vletus 

Freda accused the 
cOmnpnny of Trying to run 
their a rtlsts sting Me 
town lines. -and Thal 
didn't work with me 
because I like being In 
control of my career." site 
continued 

At the beginning of thin 
year she signed with ABC 

Dunhill and 511C lean a 

new albums out. Payne 
Pere sate, which marks 
Wu transition back to her 
taliB roots 

ut don't worry all you 
Bann of Gold tons, Fmin, 
for all her puts. and self. 

lady 
ync. 1s.1111 a smart 

One able of ale 
album is hewn from the 
B of G mould. while the 
other is more 
Mated and Ineldenlully 
more Interesting. 

Since her muse hll 
Freda has had to Ilve with 
audiences who expect 
different type of show 
Born the weak.- gives. 

Freda. numbers *man 
her musical influences 
such great. 
Reese I Sarah Yaux- 
ban. 

nI 
ere' a lot more 1 

wa to sh sash In my 
career:. he old. And 
with her, shall we say, 
stunning,. looks, she could 
well be swallowed up by 
the eellulold dream 
machine. 

She's already had one 
bash at Nms. In 1977 she 
starred In -Baca of 
Numbers" about a college 
girl who gets Involved in 
the numbers racket. 

'1 would like to do more 
tmvles," she confessed, 
And I have been offered 

several scripts but they 
were blare exptythiltn 
films which might, not 
hove done my career very 

And to (mush on an 
honest note. The lady who 
tad a mammoth Mk mesa 
up her career did add 't 
don't regret havingmade 

Goat Band Of and would 
It1ke to been many more ^ 
.Uf °oursv, Freda, that's 
what It's all aboutg 

f 

< 

1 
aw 

7_9 

ü 

> i s . 

e 

1 

1a 

. 

1 

r 

One of the most consistent, solid 
- a and exciting rock bands.on the 
` circuit today, release their first 

- :single on.Firefly Records. 

"GET OUTME'OtJSE" 

pródúcedby Pete Gage. 
AM5 5001 

Nab 

ftiCORDS 
J . r 

Marketed and distributed by A&M Records 

' ,Sole agency representation: 5herfyCopelandArtistes Ltd. (01-4370412). 
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n The 
American 
Express 

with Ru 
Are you a group?" Being In a slightly fragile state 

after the lrans.Allantic trip, I thought the New York 
airport cafe waitress meant were we eating as a party. 
When she asked what the name of our group was, I 
finally realised she thought this slightly dishevelled 
hunch of people was a rock hand . and not a 
collection of Britain. finest rock 'n' roll writers. Oh 
well, win some, lose some. 

Due to several acts of 
lunacy by a member of a 
leaden firm somewhere' 

to SUE BYROM Greensboro. 
ree s our ardent In 

O nee North Cam. 
Iina to meet Rufus, was 
postponed for o day so we 

ads up for 
unexpected stay In 

ourw 

York by mg , sl 
quanUUrs of club sand 

Iche 
A walling for 

nonexistent Holiday Inn 
courtesy husee 

The tale of six 
porn elute' trekacross 
the southern la len f 
America to mel a band 
wr sometimes doubted 
existed, will doablleas be 
ling In the lieus of the 

Viking. Img after w e 're 
dead and gone. but for 
those wno aren't inter- 
ested In these toles of woe. 
I'll get n with the 
porpoise porpoise of Utr visit: 
Rufus. 

Wonder 
At present. Rufus have 

an extremely goal single 
out called Tell Me 
Something Good. Apart 
Irom lire actual merits nl 
the record, It watt written 
by a certain gentleman 
known as S. Winder, and 
Rutua are currently 
opening hup the Stevie 
Wonder 'oil Festival 
Tour. Such Is their 
success that they have 
cancelled their propew.el 
tour of these fah Isles 
next month. and will now 
hit the shore sonhellrne 
next January 

Hoylev rr, Rectal d d 
Popswop Mirror elan 
aged to catch up with 

Rufus untie they w 
Ilblg to go oil stage at 

the Coliseeum, Green- 
sboro. N. Carolina. 

Vie were Introduced 
hastily lo Otaka Khan. 
the dynamic lead singer 
Of the bard. Hasty as 
tt, right word as 

. 
she 

Disappeared to change 
dlacreeUy the n ti's 
loo_ We joined the 
thousands in the otldlto 
rlum and waited for the 
band to borne on 

-111 
. ( 

hardy editor o1 RPM, 

stocked up with 

air sickness pills and 

headed for the Southern 

Stales 01 America to 

calch.up with Rufus. 

currently one 01 the 

country's top bands 

Rube has a six man for 
flee men one woman) 
lineup, consisting of 
(Tatra on mob eennth. 
Kevin Murphy on ey. 
boards - the only 
original member of the 
band, Nate Morgan o 
clectrle plano. Tony 
Malden on guitar. Andre 
Fisher on drums and 
Bobby \Yalson, base 
player. 

beentogether lar 
The 

) 

line-up's 
about 

SIX months. and as they 
don't like bring pal Into 
any particular musical 
bag, they describe Weir 
music as Krudde. Eh. 

thank 
) o' 

yes. 
rTheir sound is 

mixture of rhythm 'n. 
blues. mixed with rock, 
mixed with jazz. embed 
with . . i II, that's 
Krudde far yin! 

Based in Chieago. they 
were doing all right, but 
nothing spectacular. 
They'd had a couple of 
singles col. and their nest 
album. Rufus. 

Stevie Wonder was 
gentleman they'd 11 

g I ` s!i 
. 

;1 
eh 

f r`. r 
RUFUS tha4 ioond is misture 

n 

..1 

Jt 

;411 
CHAKA KHAN: Ru/us dynem/e /sed abogar 

admired. anti they'd 
Included Ms gong Maybe 
Your Baby on their flat 
album. 

"People have got it Fiat 
Stevie discovered us." 
(Take smiled, hnlhway o 
through a bowl f onion 
soup al a postglg dinner. 
'Thal Isn't really true. 

but I guess It makes o 

better story 
"we were recording In 

the Quantum Studios In 
Torrence. California. end 
we asked Steele U he'd 
eorne down and Helen to 
some la ye, He Inked 
what we'd done le hiso 

and true he'd 
some or ou other 

stuff, hr Just sal down in 
the studio end wrote Tell 
Me Something Good. 
That guy's really a 

genius. .. . 

Take -off 
St-evle's Influence 

worked on the band 
during their second 
album. Rage lb Rufus. 
the single took Mlle a big 
way (most 

went 
the record 

shops we Inn in 
Greensboro and Atlanta 
hod Has theirnumber one 
single), and what with the 
lour an' all. Rufus are 
looking gad. 

Rack to Nit auditarlam. 
Most of the Rufus' 
n mben are up -tempo. 
setting the scene for 
Stevie, and when they de 
the currentngle, the 
place roaIji'c to bib 

From ,pie laad that 
gave' a 'Candlelight 
encores, we new have 
audiences who come 
completeiste07 th personal 

tambourines . . tine 
dem belle. 

Another big number Is 
We Can Work it Oat. 
which forincluding the record 
Rufus were Io 
their act before Stevie 
Adapting fiber people's 
material Is eonmthing the 
burst enjoys doing. and 
their next album, Fluke 
aired. due out hen le 
December. lakes the 
name from their Inter. 

pellons. Jt flag caused UM b 
leave the gig Y aeon tie 
Rufus had fblshed, hub 

pother plane, another 
plate and next day found 

s in Atlanta. Georgia Ito 
ere but a few) and a 

little more lime to Wk to 
the band. 

They're enjoying the 
enjoying tour. and the 

ccs suec, and they 
dying to visa Rntatn- 

The range of Choke') 
voice, which Is very much 
In evidence on the 
albums. dcesn'1 really 

t menus In then. stage 
act, sed she admitted that 
it they were headlining 
the bW. the'd use . 

daltereit material. In- 
cluding a maple of the 
Quieter numbers. What 
the hard lacks. Clarke 
feels, Is. personality. 

"Trouble Is, I can't talk 
to aaNenrm, y'knrew, I 
IM silly- AD that 'put 
your hands together" 
stun . . I eau sing, but 
I'm Just it eelass at 
to lk otg. ' 

Any dIrnaulty Chaim 
/the lane'. real. Fad 

Now on aingr, where she 
really hu a trend line 

later on that Muhl as 
at the theatre seals The hand conic nn 

healthy applauee. and 
they launch into their eel 
Once hlgwn. the single Is 
the one that get. them 
going, but their new 
single, You Get The Uwe 
'written by Chaim) does 
Pretty well too. They 
'Miele. morn 

a a Meuse.euse, ant w wall for 
Stevie. 

His 
eta 

hacking (land Geld 
uroVomr 

nest, Wnnde 
1 e. A couple of 

number* to warm us up, 
and then there he is. being 
led to his keyboard bank 
In the middle of the steer 
and the audience stands 
up roaring out the 
applause 

Amazing 
Then he ells down and 

taunchee Into Higher 
Ground . . for the neat 
hour and a half he gore through n amarlog 
number of hita, both old b 
realise Jane bow many any 

g 
bilge 

here had. 

At one pool he gore 
over jo the piano. and 
does a medley of Sidles. ~wen( himself u .tae 
Stevie Wonder 

He wooed the show up 
w1Jh You Are The 
Slsshlee Of My Life, and 
then Came back to encore 
with SupergiUon Aenea- 

Indian II you really want leg show! And that. 
to »row seems to have in tray. elogue fna, was 
communicating. doesn't that - 

BAN THE 

BEATLE 

BASHERS 
N ELL, ell.. Elhsbrth Ward of 9Valtord.Visnn.Aew 

arly all of MI. 1.0.'2 Wellman comer y manna o 
you. You certainly tuned tie a Mbesaasl a s( q 

aeLLles Iron with íh11 letter of yours dldil you? S. tie. 
ell lull drink, ell down end hate. le the lot: Rot 

Il on bete ae ge any larder mete nuns,. blew Were 
said Ih.l the /belles melds'. corer are 11th Ike 4.aadr 

he wrrHat ong Tbsl h.Im.i she thought! 
s' In rink eostA'l 

Better 
i .IISS E. WARD thinks 
the bunted, are better 
dean the Krone., lit me 
point out the nestles fan 
sub . Soma letter. 

each week d y 

moremberg. 
rom ISIS to 1970 

want To Hold Your Rand 
had sold IS million 
ogles, so how does she 

compare the Oemend. 
w ith the nestles 
erect.neebr. the fake 
Meek 

Protest 
wF. ARE mettle,' In 
proles) geltul the letter 

orillen by e ahe lh 
Ward. N she tee 
believe the Deemed, can 
Cormier* with the nestles 
I. beyond us. The nestle s 

re t loll another 
g roup, Owe w history 

n then men right- -Two 
eagle Reall 
meek 

woe.blp- 

Duality 
I wo5Ln hut like to 

O`ssnml mÍ t/ n the Reeedle. 
brought bun a eel f 

music le lhel ill ewer be 
watched for quality 
either by the ~wade in 
1/1yipe seedier teeny 
hopper 

e ( Ow dear little 
fen w show 

us keloy we dewy the 
Osmond dm.. No, not 

. merely amused 
rivalet Moth the nuke 

of Nemeth.. by titlekag 
the garbage they turn out 
le 

The 
r.lston. 

W be 
theareberd only b77 ir leas' childish 

behaviour. The Beetles 

theme fatale:bh`i 
renumbered 

live forever, - Ardeal 
Beebe lse, /tried. 
AND 

il5'ILL Rory but we 
hthen. 

n0 p 11151 
.11 glee E. lerldlu of 

Sure or -Upo Aeow 
k.e 

B besbiwg. eetll 
o 

Ws 
f 

1.siSt her that Beetle baebbg r w dageeses 

d .Ieero..d .time.. 
rs leg shout .Itb Rory rru le be ewe ea wen. 

Tut Tub 
WHO IS Pete Barney? 
Obviously b'e. 
bears Roe Fen e album ei Iba bL, I Ms 

Road ̀  ootñn5 
1. i oA Rua and 

Ns atwuuldoS se 
e`y 

berenew liC ee 
eype 

et even spell 1ba um 
of tee lead Finger 
Ruse indeed: 

I doubt y e1 wbetheradeltÍe.. of Yea 

wn the pa slasil ` 
ke 

is r 
en..ditbm of You. 

OONNY, betel. 

rY 
r=s 

{M, .- -- 

ARYAN, fcf 

íx 

a doss re en, r ti 
for eleegi« Rote, 
Pau mull. gel year 11111 

right! - lea Lathe, 
Mauer. 
YOU mol tweet.* the 
earuoal easel.. la, 
arouse fete 10 . 
snit:( Out kin nay Vella( 

ed.f urea.{ -' 
Weft Net lke Mi. l.kes 10~wet le 

now my ',welO' 

Dances 

THANKS FOR the erute 
Oa The Soul Trail Nee 

y routes beber 
You IMO Prrr1s lad upo 
Scotland ele showed w 

11 the desires like the 
Cheetle. 

I snowed my 001 11 tw 
they believed 
No., tank. RAPA, 
they do. Ore/ O'imtel 

Reel han, 
soul,bond 

Sieldleg, 
parr. 

pled tee liked the 
asuele lid sled yew here 
gel thou dame. versed 

e at. 
m 

Keep ii p. Vasar 
th Speld\F I 

diem upare,« tire« 
In. team eh? la r... 

` 

la 
cere y r Olt 

GaryG Peer, 
Ian Ieb. eddn ,lC Ur/ 
Genre Fee (lee, .w 
hoes, PO a. l 
I aedo. Ell 
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BY WENDY HODGSON 

He ain't heavy .. . 

he just wants 

to De (loved 

A SHATTERING sub 
dent or an unlortannle 
ml.adventure t u sly 
make* peoples ore 
phllmophltol aboutslife. 
Robert M yull is the 
exception. loge year he 

window from a 
bresking hie back and 

the awg down, 
dh from 

ue he 
hasn't ctengeel. lie says: 
"Pre, atilt the sane silly 
eh Mutterer weal" 

Jut bobote this Catael 
roper, Robert had puked 
up elnemmln with Soft 
Machine and stopped 
gigging with Matching 
Mole He wa. pondering 
what steps to take next, 
when fate look over with n 

.even month bout In 
hospital "It's. almost a. 
though IL had been 
planned for me now, a. I 

It back looking over rep 
past," he says 

Within lean than n year 
Wyatt has eourageou.ly 
bleated his way back with 
o single that has greatly 
surprised many people - 
particulnrly le. heavy 
follower, whim he op. 
peal, to. In tam you 
haven't beard, It's the old 
M onkee. hit I'm A 
Believer, 

Tel, Is Wyatt'. nest' 

attempt at the com- 
mercial market, His 
dr ema Be Eha nge In style 
woe to gel away Iromhle 
usual five - minute, long 
metenul to n shorlér, 
Doppler type,ol record, 

"1;d like, to try Rod 
moke acme more cone 
mereiol erortlp he he 
begins. "But there ere so 
many people who do it 
expertly anyway Mat Ira 
n bbl cheeky for me and 
nip recording company to 
think we can hold nor 
own. For Ida an 
eaCtue to ley out 
something different." 

Loyally 
And wllh this comes the 

o ,uroncr that Wyatt will 
not be burning hie boats 
behind him.. "I know 
what I do bell". he 
exclaim. "II'e nice lo 
have the opportunity to 
reach the other side of the 
pop scene. but I'm siso 

cry concerned with the 
,loyalty of my fano who've 
been with me for years. I 

don't want to low these 
people or their loyally, D/ 
Course If I hod to Cho. 
then I'd rather kep 
entertaining Mom who 
I've been appealing to for 
so many yearn II I Can 

re more people them of 
course that's tee r 

He admits, that In the 
beginning he was worried 
u Doul hie fen* dl. - 

approving of tile record 
and parucmlerly evened 
how more Inl,luentlal 
people like DJ'. would 
take It "I thought that If 
Tony Blackburn w 
gding to play the single 
then John Peel world ,log 

hasn't sto 
hut 

lovmlg 
Inct, 

As lar on I can gaoler 
everyone's been nice and 
encouraging about the 
single " 

Of touts. there a e 
some Drop it's unuay baffledl noes ey i 
al move, and monk he 
should be doing sorer 
thing more Uatlanging 
Instead of time westing, 

'The flee time I now 
myself on Top Of The 
Pope I thought Um kids 
malt b,e wondering 
'What'. that great bear 
and hunch of hippies 
doting on our nice clean 
programme', But In fact 
these am Just friend. of 
mina whom I'm borrow 
log Isom troy la vou1115 
groups. They help mead 
den they're not too 

busy." 
P oee'p ne pule him Into 
class of his own book 

up to him, admires Dim, 
calla him Intelligent and 
rate. him a. superior 
musician, Robert Wyatt 
nineties his vlvnelou.- 
neas and easy . going 
nature to his guests until 
eventually you feel you've 
known elm for yearn He 
le oblivlotee of the class In 
which his fans have put 
him. He .oys "I'm 
grateful for the people 
no take me merino. hut l 

get worried when they 
start saying I helong to 
sorer perloe gang. 

"I think a lot of people 
In Wig Maine. pretend 
they're communicating 

.eriu. 
ore 

In 
their lyrics, But really 

Ue^'re 

n dl 
mYing 'trek what 

ice ,lelllgsnd 

13 

Mir meting person l art :31 
and yen WI In love me 

very,rnueh', I'm pee Obty 
knoteatahhbulatlulll 
know It 1 my ,rtad one 
getiyritela earrfully but don't 
get lateen luto there 

Although I' m not a pop 
u Ielen I'm also dot a 

,vows heavy mualrlan 
Some musician, may try 
to do ang more 
complicated, aenmso or 
Involved toso saralshl 
pop 
that f 

music 
don t / I'mastnore 

Interested In Spike Mllll- 
gan or Manly Python's 

who 
Circus and people 

, ho silly buggere'. 
In y I tone myself 
e erluusiy but I try -not. to 
be solemn about it"' 

lucky 
They may refer to hilo 

as 'the aslar-mind"' oh 
the intelligent muslelan' - but he's certainly a 
man hell. eurprlera The 
heave.. may think they 
know ate .bm,l him, but In 
acluel fact lhrre'a far 
more to this super guy 
then meelr the eye. 

Ile read. about today'. 
chart. and Con fesee: 
"All 1 read be complaints 
all the lime, but really I 
don't think people leatlee 
how today they are Eno 
pointed this out to me by 
saying listen In At 

heerduét' erode and 
how good the guitar 

break. are They're very, 
vary good, Tile Is where 
many people would he 
surprtned *plough 
ppttmaps real eo now et 

.e lensed an old 
se alonkae feeordl 1 trod not 
neccuartly to like b.ed. 
but particular hlelana 
For think the 
Sweett haw. n nrw4nN 
drummer. I Jibe tandee 

, De Paul d GTrlat, If 
Hrind sing Ilk* chide 

older 'd be happy. 
"All I've ever done la el 

try and keep with my 
nudieneee and play what 
I .naught in he nice *tuff 
to play. " 

Play. your own hits on a 
bontempi organ. 

When you hear the really great sounds from Bontempi electronic 

and electric reed organs you won't be able'to wait to get your hands 

on one. 
They're real good -lookers and the best value around. 

You'll really hit the high spots with a good range of keys and 

chord buttons and even if you've never played music before, the 

numbered system of notes and keys makes the learning bit 

as easy as ABC. 
If your friends have got guitars why not get together 

and just let the sounds happen? 
Now's the time to get one! 
Bontempi Organs cost from around £20 to £105 

and you'll find them in music shops, department 

stores and good toy shops. 
It could be just the beginning! 

bontempi 
r 

saeD,sOItItf0rS - 
Toy Works Ltd.,Handy Cross. 
Bideford, North Devon. EX 49 SAF 
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A GOVERNMENT Health Warning for the week:This Article Kills! then chimes the baritone voice: "With a chop chop here, a chop chop there. her a kick, there a click, everybody duck quick!" No. that's not certain someone's epitaph, it's just another way of saying "Everybody is Kung Fu Fighting!" 
Today this cult is more popular than ever. It surprises no one when e gang of Bruce Lea fanciers burst into our paths crouched in arthritic positions ready to demonstrate an assortment of bodily contortions which'd make your hair curl! 

The film and pop industry is doing very well from the art. The fans enjoy listening and watching it. So now we're going to get in on it too, 
o prove just how popular this martial err really is. 
Kung Fu, which is a much seal, but perhaps of Me art 
general terry describing a the most believable one Carl Douglas must now 
whole gamut of fighting of all is that he died aher be classed the Bruce Lee 'techniques, was popular taking a tablet for of pop, especially to all his 
in Chine long before it hit headache, equagesic, fans. He had a number 
the Western world via film containing aprii n end one hit wñh Bung Fu and record. Little is m probanate. Doctors Fighting having risen from known,about the roots of think that Lee was obscurity to fame on the this extremely popular hypersensBrve to one or strength of that one martial art, although if Is both drugs, which made record) 
believed to have started his brain swell "like a "I brought out a Kung some 4,600 years ago by sponge" Fu record because I the appropriately named ' Before the hero died he realised it was very 

made some fascinating popular with youngsters 
films both In China and and I knew they'd love to America. Enter The dance to it at the disco 
Dragon and Fist Of Fury You see they love will probably he around pretending that they're for a long time to come. Kung Fu Fghting while 

their groovki, it kinds 
gives 'em a kick) 

UNKNOWN "I mysen have been 
practising the art for at 
least 18 months, although 

The Kung Fu craze I'm no dab hand yet 
moved to TV, and made a because it takes years of 
star out of a relatively dedication to perfect, I 

unknown actor, David find it quite simple to do 
Candine who confesses because I practised Judo 
Mat hé s only "a dancer", when very young so all 
and that stunt men do the my muscles are very 
real fighting lot hint. He supple. 
makes no secret of the "I don't do Kung Fu 
fact that he doesn't think because I'm aggressive, 
too highly of Kung Fu I'd only use it as a means 
(even though it made him o1 defence - and then I'd 
a millionaire) and when be dubious. "Sometimes 
Bruce Lee was alive 1 abhor walking down the 
neither saw eye to eye. street just in case a group 

Now it seems the of cocky guys try to 
record industry are provoke me lust so's I'd 
cashing in on the fad too. practise Kung Fu on 
Curtis Mayfield. the black them. Don't get me 
cat of funk, brought out a wrong. I'm not chicken. 
single called Kung Fu. re definitely be able to 
alttrough he too Morasses look afire myself. 
knowing little about the "The good thing about 
methods and techniques Kung Fu is that it relaxes 

Yellow Emperor (Huang 
Dil, who wanted a Last 
method of training his 
army. 

After this period, the 
an disappeared for no 
apparent reason, and 
wasn't revived again until 
some 1.000 years Inlet, by 
an Indian Monk, Pod- 
idharma, who came to 
China on a pilgrimage. 

He taught his followers 
18 physical and mental 
eacerises called Eki- 
Kinkyo (which later 
expanded into 70 odd 
movements), as a means 
of defence against the 
bandits who were 
roaming around China at 
that time. 

As the monks travelled 
across China the an of 
Kung Fu Fu grew, and 
today the Shaolin school 
and its main branches 
(named aher the monks) 
Is perhaps the most 
popular, 

A more modern style o1 
Kung Fu u Wing Chun 
which was founded by a 

woman, Vim Wing Chun, 
in the 16th century. 
Madam Vim wanted to 
find a simple, more 
artistic system of fighting 
to balance the harder 
methods. The style she 

"I'd only use 
Kung Fu as 
a means of 
Defence" - 
Carl Douglas 
passed on to posterity 
uses the' opponent's 
strength instead of 
dominating it. 

Bruce Lee, the first 
screen Kung Fu hero, 
used Madam Vim's 
methods until he decided 
to do away with all forms 
and styles and go for total 
fighting freedom. He 
devised Jeet Kane Do 
which means The Way Of 
Intercepting Fat, 

After ho death at 32, 
Bruce Lee became a 

legend. At his funeral the 
Chinese gave him a real 
Minis banal; thousands 
lined the streets, women 
latnteo, men soneen 
openly, lust Irks they had 

m done in America some 
decades before when 
heart-throb Valentino 
parsed away, 

Les"s death we's 
shrouded in mystery. 
How could the guy who 
was reputed to be one of 
the finest men in, the 
world, Mu? 

Merry. vicious iumows 
coread breeding him 

. ,9 

Bruce Len screen hero 

EVERY I O D'i' 
KUING FU I 

So Jan Iles and Wendy Hodgson 
decided to kick the subject around ! 
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Freddie Mack: ex fighter 
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me groat deal, it relieves 
tension old nervoUsness. 
al course Id love to 
persue the art further, be 
more dedicated, but 
unfortunately that's not 
possible - I have to treal 
k as B kinda hobby, 
because my career comes 
first 

RELAXES 

"I think Kung Fu Is 
becoming very popular in 

I Britain now, particularly 
with younger people, 
WMIe I as rehearsing 
with my band Ina London 
hall, there were Kung Fu 
classes In the hell upstairs 
and these were lull up 
with youngsters. I think 
this is a very good sign 
indeed. 

it Due to its popularity, 
i've decided to in- 
corporate a bit of Kung Fu 
into my act. I'm sure the 

I kids will dig It es they 

"If my 
record 
moved to 
No. 5, I'd 
take up 
Kung Fu full 
time" - 
Freddie 

Mack 
seem to love dancing 
along well me. 

Must admit I've got to 
kink Kung Fu for putting 
me where I am today. 
Before I was knocking on 
the door of success, and 

I ve flippin' well 
k rked the door dowel" 

I reddre Mack Is 
another soul sensation 

rte had cashed In on the 
Luig Fu syndrome. 

'reddre, and his 
ll'al unit band have 

'e nughr out Kung Fu Man 
v ten is struggling to 
nuke the charts. 

m an exfightter 
I In . says Freddie with 

Curtis Mayfield 

i' 

g ró 

. 
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a cool American Bawl, "I 
retired from the ring in 
'85, tagged number 21 for 
the heavyweight cham- 
pionship of the world 
Yeah, I know a lot about 
fightin' danin', but Kung 
Fu's another bag Oh, 
I've dabbled ie e. but 
nothing more, I'm more 
skilful et Karate. 

"My daughter Sharon, 
8 and son Freddie Junior 
7, go to Kung Fu classes 
every week, man they're 
really genie' into It. I 

think they've been 
attending classes for 6 
months and Sharon she's 
really Progressing. She'll 
be throwing me across, 
the room soonl' 

EX -FIGHTER 

tern glad they have a 
means of defence 
because the world is a very violent place, 
Particularly America. I'd 

'trite to see more 
youngsters take up the an 
'so they could distend 
themselves without using 
lethal weapons, and that 
would stop a lot of kids 
getting'kllled. 

"Of course you can kill 
somebody withia'blow or 
a punch If you're expert at 
Kung Fu, but usually the 
people who withstand 
the course to gel to the 
expert stage aren't violent 
anyway. A lot of bums 
who go along to Kung Fu 
classes just to become 
good street fighters 
become disenchanted 
with the course and give it 
up before completion, 

I tell you somethln' 
honey. II my record 
moved from 73, to say 
number 5 In the Chan, 
then I'd take up Kung Fu 
lull tinter 

Pye records, who a:9 
fortunate enough to own 
about 90 per cent of the 
Kung Fu artistes aren't 
surprised that Kung Fu 
has caught on in a 

phenomenal way. A 
spokesman for Pye said: 

"I think Kong Fu is so 
popular because kids love 
dancing to it. They rsee 
Carridine or whoever on 
TV and know they can't 
actually practise the art so 
settle for second best. 
which is dancing to the 
Kung Fu sounds'. 

OVER THEpast year or so 
there has been a host of 
unknown bands making 
sudden and dramatic 
appearances in the 
Charts. 

So any young kid brought up on a 
commercial diet of Glitter 
and Stardust can easily 
be forgiven for mis- 
casting old chart hands 
when they make a come- 
back to the listings. 

I mean it's easy to 
believe that Slim Whit- 
man is a band of cigar or 
Cat Stevens a musical 

et. And similarly that 
Santana are another in 
the long line of American 
soul Impons. But no kids 
they ain't. 

Even though the 
single's title, Samba Pa TI 
has got a measure of 
Phllly obscurity about it, 
the actual track is strictly 
for the connoiseur, either 
of Santana, guitar or just 
plain goad music. 

The single was released 
to coincide with the 
release of a Santana 
Greatest Hits album, also 
steaming up the charts, 
and the Success or born e 
a measure of the loyalty 
Carlos Santana, the 
band's owner commands 
among fans. It's even 
pulled the album Abrasas, 
arguably their finest, back 
into the charts, and all at 
a time when the latest 
edition of the band is 
going through another 
change in musical 
direction. 

I y another, because 
Carlos Santana has never 
been one to shun a 

musical challenge and 
explore new ideas. Apart 
from his own Santana 
line-ups, he has also 
flirted briefly with Mahe- 
vishnu man John 
McLaughlin and Electric 
flag drummer Buddy 
Mlles, both relationships 
producing fine albums. 

Compilation 
The release of a 

greatest hits album by 
any band usually means 
that a new album has 
been delayed, or the 
musical direction is about 
to change. In Sultana's 
case It's the latter, a 

compltation,album issued 
as an epitaph to an old 
musical style which seals 

_es 

a 
I e 

/ / 

a 1 

arsm» ` 

4 

ÚAVA DIPPING' 

INTO THE CHARTS 
one era and allows 
another toopen. 

The era that has begun 
S closely connected to 
spiritualism, end the 
Influence of guru Sri 
Chinmoy who has given 
Carlos Santana the name 
of Oava Olp The era that 
closes Is summed up 
effectively on the greatest 
hits album. 

Santana's sound 
comes basically from 
variations on the,interpiay 

ems 

between Carlos's guitar 
and the entcussron /brass 
lines, both working 
together or one more 
dominant than the other. 
Two tracks on the album 
demoneroto thin Cie 
the tingle Samba Pa Ti 
and another song Oye 
Como Va. 

The single hangs 
print patty on clear, 
precise lead guitar line 
(am Carlos repeating 
what is basically very 

simple riff, Oye Como Va 
on the other hand i 
Mavrly Lade Influenced 
with mosses of per- 
eusston and bongos 
producing a full. but 
Peppered sound con - 
tinting greatly welt she 
fluency of Samba Pe Ti, 

The entry of Samba Pe 
TI into the singles charts 
does have Its ignilt 
canes. It shows that 
ordinary pop Wet w 
buying the single, 

19 

because devoted Santana 
farts would already have 
the track on the Abraees 
album. 

II would be more 
realfens 

werce 
to presume 

he ti 

single purely, an 
individual song mea n an 
extension to the Mud - 
type guitar riffs they had 
been hooded by end 
perhaps outgrown. 

Martin Thorpe 

"We did h in a house in the country, on a mobile stud.° that belonged to Ronnie Lane . ..- . 

It's built info !hit; Airstream caravan and its got a 16 track and you just park it outside 

and plug into It," 
Paul Rogers talking about his album 'Bad Co' 

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL MOBILE RECORDING FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR 

HIRE FOR USE AT ANY LOCATION 

o Free yourself Iróni the confines of normal studtos, and work where you feel at your best, We 

can even provide an idea! Ideation, ín Buckinghamshire, just 45 minutes from London 

o Current successes available onvecord now include Rory Gallagher -'Irish Tour '74', Rick Wakeman 

'Journey to .he Centre of the Earth', Monty Python -'Live at Drury Lane', Ronnie Lane - 
'Anymore for Anymore' 

a For full details, colour brochure, rate card and availability information contact 
1O SiLVER CRESCENT CHISWICK LONDON W4 SSE or Telephone C1 999 W:9 
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THE SWE..ET. TURN IT DOWN ( RCA 2400). 
Due in your shops in a couple of weeks Ls the new Sweet single ,and for those who reckoned that The Slx Teens was a departure for the lads, Walt unW you get ari earful of this one . . a heavy rocker that'll stand out a mile In the charts amongst those softer soul ballads that are'there at the moment. The next thing's going 
to be "Sweet have gone heavy", but their album 
gave plenty of indications Of this Intention anyway. It's just that they've had the guts to bring out a single to prove It. I'm not sure what the record buyers' reaction would've been to this record U it hadn't been by Sweet, but It Is, and they'll buy it, and I wonder who'll follow suit? 
OEOROE McCRAE: I 
Can't Leave You 
Alone (Jayboy 90). 
Already getting the 
massive support from 
the discos that his last 
single got, into one, 
taken from his Rock r Your Baby album, Is 
different enough and 
good enough to repeat 
his previous success. 
Good for dancing. 
goad for listening. 
CHART CERT 

,QUEEN: Killer Queen 
( EMI222I). 
In this week's list of 
breakers -already -so 
soon -my -life, is this 
Mercury penned ditty, 
that should be a huge 
hit for them. Gentler 
than Seven Seas Of 
Rhye, although you 
can hear similar 
guitar work al the 
end. I(nockers can 
start roiging, Queen 
nave come up with a 
sound that'll prove 
they aren't any one -hit 
band. The record. 
Incidentally, Is a 
double A -side, the 
other song entitled 
Flick 01 The Wrist. 

Till,. GLITTER 
RAND: Let's (let 
Together ( Bell 13a9). 
Trouble with this kind 
of song Is that there 
seem to have been so 
many of them 

F 

Queen 

REVIEWED 

BY SUE 

BYROM 
recently, and the 
vocals on this one 
sound a lot weaker 
than their previous 
couple of records. 
Still, all that not withstanding, the 
record picks up al the 
end, and It's repetitive 
enough to be catchy. 

ERIC CLAPTON: 
Willie and The (lend 
Jive (1(8O20911139). 
Nice little sleeve on 
this one, complete 
with diagrams on how 
to do the hand jive 
(trouble is. I can still 
remember how to do 
it!). Both this and the 
flip side, Mainline 
Florida, are taken 
from the 101 Ocean 
Boulevard, and Willie 
Is a real good old R & 
B number. Lovely 
guitar, nice record, 
should be a hit. 

LOU (REED: Sally 
Can't Dance ( RCA 
2107). 
The title track of Lou's 
latest album, It's like 
the album In that It's a 
lot more commercial 

e 

r* 
11\f5 

ACTION REPLAY! 
Lose tlnwaC, rte verul 
[OANtneesar O LOOSE 
D(Nrutr(S,re[Ar wtG 
CluE sres A B(ATy 
SLAP on tin moo ti msatp YON WA - 
TERRY TINSEL sf 
sow Ones Tenn 
rVety9 UNCLE BILL 

A SA-v[Ak pt-(' 
FAILED ef.gkg" 
GARDcosea, neon, 
stngr,nee 
Iecev Oten aggonsa 
FINN 9l a Sgt -0 
psi Tine IteeN$ e 
AN AGOWISiMC' 
D/LEr11sA".. 

.> 

i rti 

1/1 d t; 
Sweet 
than some of his more 
recent work. Nice 
Born section playing, 
and ladies doing the 
backing vocals, with a 
few air plays It could 
do well. 

T 11 E MODULA- 
TIONS: I (ain't Fight 
Your love If Pye EMS 
tee). 
Good funky backing 
rhythm on this one, 
which Is a cert for the 

( 

¿l .lt)di5o: 

discos. On first 
hearing, the vocals 
seemed a bit harsh, 
but after hearing It a 
couple of times, they 
grow on you. Very 
much In the PhWy 

poftwop. 
P TA_ 

!..,BRA ( 
'Sept es to Oct2st t Y 

A tan Myatrnnl{ enters 
mo your Ulf tent 
:U aap^ teokn for 'one 

bob mange 
seek more (*citing. 
CORPIO' f 
Oct It so No, 71) 

s 

Friends are calling 1w 
.are we .y It - uantt 

Jn fall thy can heard r 
bunt squeak a walk 
.tong cVpl an bin Usanr 

lout yerpYOOU and 
,spend bill., you can't 
keep idtvunging olt 
others. 
SAGITTARIUS ' 
I Nov is to Ore it) 

Youea been very 
worried lately 

hi cope clots you 
-rertunelely all will be 
wee In teepee( emit or an 
nd,yop11 Dad that 
Swards the end of MR 
Dee: you'll be able t put 
ion happy fog a 
meoin- 

CAPRIdORN 
1000 Cse Jan Mr) 

10 
r and asNrda 
,Seat' fur getting 

libprselrrsoeten out, both 
naneally and pngsl- 

.Rye Lately you've had 
no money we'd hove been 
/oolong age a orva.. 
wench. 

"KQUARIU. 
tttet'i torch la) 
.,Nów that you'vq 

mopped animating over a 
broken love aftelr get 

findet 
lofted u a 

.enmerlwátmé 
ore plenty el'am about - 
PISCES 
Ireb:vergerae) 

Thu' week should he 
. pent on your own. DWI 
awry you haven', teethe 
plague. It's )awl that p 
quite tone epenl lion by 
the Mealde With good 
hook.l would do you a 
pewee of good 

ARIES 
<Mar 01 to Ape Sl) 

You've men a mat mu 
to people - well )Oat le 
'amt take little tea-pot. 
n leewhenl Steed up to, 
yougealeee. you ram 
lambs - you re letting 
your reputation dean 
beeee yes couldn't 

l coy call yourselves 
the mart needitreng alto 
at the moment! 

TAURUS 
-1Apr21 m Slay 211 

Tillage MU be low no 
may geutg for the rise 
hall of the week but 

'towards the weekend 
Mtn'- wall tart to spe- 
d 

(May It e. lose!l) 
,hlif you' en lending 
tr/sweet Ills 

wee It'll ell Cum out Jim. 
dandy th the end It 
partner, are oetlne 
rather neater of tal. it's 
Menem they have some- 
thing to nude 1 

CANCER 

[, F./.M of J de ) on 
followed 11! or 
MIAOW,liveline Oh yeah, and 
MIAOW, rya,.Want n and 

JibetoINV ,Mee . raermuvtvw, 
There a l Mwhi thulium 

ewMn. orlen you'll 
heading roo IM not 

loo distal Nlanr. 
LEO 
(Jul !1 to Aug rii 

Your yema et'lai Mtn - 
mine. ate wane - 
What A 
Iend mal t you oN 
pinion'on a very 

. Important multe: - but 
be aloe end tell ner!hint 
to rnalm,up their own 
made. 
VIRGO 

1 Ass e. a' Sws1i _t) 
A bun time thin week 

won pees of unfinished 
work and p ealung 
Inr aft 

mating them tecgn con 
tetan you take m Arm 

71>T o, 
ó 

/nN 
Tl%o, eco.-. rOu tNA 

0./411Toe1 OotT To TL 
cncy Aaoatr TERRY 

~AN 
VNCLE BIL4.2 

so F AND F. nOxr cw 
costee rD examD TieMY'S 
f0 $P!(J. 771g BEANS -- 

Eric Clap- roe 

sound Idiom, and a 

beaut to dance to. 

LESSEE DE PAUL, 
No lionenUy (Jet 747). 
Currently gracing our 
TV sets, thin one, ae 
the theme tune to the 
John Alderton 
Pauline Collins Hie 
and Hers show, Very 
commercial, and could 
well have the kind of 
success that Aznavour 
had with She. Flip 
stole Is the :tong she 
wrote for Thunder - 

thighs, Central Park 
Arrest, and very 
pleasant too. 

E. Y N Y It I) 
SKVN VRD: Sweet 
lion,,- Alabama (MCA 
loo). 

Currently enjoying 
enormous Success In 
the States, this num- 
ber Is dedicated to 
Nell Young In answer 
to his Southern Man 
lyrics, It's is good 
song, end well pre. 
dueed, and radio 
stations over here are 
already pteklñg up on 
on. 

TWINKLE RIPI.EY: 
Iluy. (Bradley. 741a). 
And what did you do In 
the great teen war, 
Sue? . . . Well, 1 

remember a song way 
back In 1961 called 
Terry that was sung 
by thin lady Called 
Twinkle, and It was a 
huge hit Ten years 
later Iles the name 
Lady, different song, 
but Chances are she 
could have another 
monster with thla one. 
Stow beat that Wtx for 
a catchy chorus line. Wrote It herself, 
clever lady. Next 
question? 

THE FIRST CLASS: 
Dreams Are Ten A 
Penny (UK We). 
Ready with those 
clicking fingers and 
tapping feet . . T 

Good old bubblegurn 
bop this one, oh Jenny 
Jenny. dreams are ten 
a sorry about this. 

TRACY! 1615 TM 1' - Can't help myself. 
BARRY 6dITTLL l - Should be a big one. 

JUST SAW riving c` ái1 A 
VCS. DADS AaP l At IncTn lit«Rr 84/1TfJ! nee iN J Iva A a ( Slra 

GO/ 
r: opals ewe/ 
T/Nr J>Aa 

KENNY: The Bump 
I R.AK DEL 
Note look hers lad. the 
Bump in a great 
dance, but it's a soul 
dance, y'know, gritty 
sexy even - your 
verston of it makes It 
sound like a stompers 
night t- Arsenal 
club Pounding drums, 
and stamp dem feet - 
definitely not Soul 
Trash material Next 
please. 

tr 

CIIEECH & CHONG: 
Earache My Eye 
Featuring Alice Route 
( 02 

AnotherDDS60l On). e that's 
been a huge Flt In the 
States, now released 
here. C&Cseem to be 
one of those group 
essentlally Americas, ' 
but this record might 
bring them some II 
success here. Opens 
to waking noble., goes 
Into Hendrix / Deep 
Purple type guitar 
WI., heavy rock end 
than atop. Break for 

ocel comedy roitine, 
which In parts le very 
funny. One of them 
weird reeorde that , 
Just might take off. 

RUFUS THOMAS: 

r 

Boogie Ain't Nolan' 
(Bat Mottle' Down) 
(gtae2017). 
Very .lmllar to reeled 
James Brown / Wilson 
Pickett Sound., but 
then I euppoea g 
boogie's a bit ore 
fanhionable than I. 
Chen these days. 
Should be a disco hit, 
Iota of brae. and very 
up tempos 

TIIE PEI'PEIUIt Pep 
per (lox (N park l too). 
26,000,soid proclaimed 
Die plc ce of paper 
accompanying title 
rscor,d, which ads 
started appearing in 
some loco lop ten 
charts recently. boss 
re released it clanaa 
chance of going'from 
disco charts to pop 
Chart. BaelraGy an 
tnotrdtngntal number, 
It's a good 'un for 
moving your feet to. 

DUCKS DELUXE: 
Lords Melody (NCA 
0477), 
We're getting to the 
bottom of the pile now, 
and a Isn't 
going to 

In 
makeone I( u.mtyy 

better. Nothing sped 
al "from the Duet*, 
although It's O.K. 
Backing'ea bit dated, 

GRAME GRACE: 

247'!),D 

Whit o you Ito N' rah 

My Sweetheart MCA 

Thu young gentleman 
in being nailed as the 

discovery Whi 
t T74. Apparently 

hear out the retard it 
acNaity MS voice rot 

clever mfstn{ or 
al 

admit, hl. 

sound' 
an intereetiell 

dallnde overtoted f 4 

Steve Ifarlwy L I) 

Sayer xpd ap.rR' 
there fats of 
eah-yr.he in Ie 

backing IgllrRt aw.a 

u r pIgal ale. 
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'Pan 
EEEEEH let's get at 'em." screeched some 

i orthern nymphets as we jostled through the 
:undyed -plus crowd blocking the side entrance 
o Leeds Town Hell. 
-Where's Lesi" yelled another, Ringing her 

Yuri scarf into the air with a well planned 
'loutish. 

Ooo set you can get The way Les Gray is 
j' r' asks another menac. behaving you'd think It 
I gly, blocking the way was his first tour- "I've 

dither ample body. never felt so nervous in 
She needn't have me life," he says lighting 

ethered. On the door a another cigarette. Dave 
tae of gigantic proper- Mount is the same. All of 
efts threatens to sit on them joke edgily as 'they 
none who tres to get began to prepare for the 
enough This is chaotic, stage. 

r rd there's still an hour to Meanwhile Light Fen- 
n before Mud's am. tasdt are warming the 
emus tour gets under crowd with an act that's 
ey full of surprises and 

A fete neat shoves and laughs. The audience 
me last talking gets us was visibly moved when 

n and through the Sludge appeared in a 
editor turn which is space suit to go through 

nabbing with last minute Space Oddity then 
cavity Hay's tuning his Sturman. 
ass while final adjust- Mud had been worried 
rents are being made to about The Feminine 

very Intricate looking Touch's reception but the 
i Inc set built from audience wolfwhistled 

adobing. There are their approval and gave a 
partitions, tinsel lot of support to numbers 

nains, lighting stacks, a like Dance To The Music, 
Waite pantomime set- Love Song, Love Train, 

and I Got The Music In 
Me. 

The atmosphere is 
getting tense end the re 
appearance of Sludge 
Dees an edge to it. He 
leads the entire audience 
in a crazy rendition of 
Mud, Mud, Glorious Mud 
before the name suddenly 

t 

ben 

I Nabbed 
Les Gray appears in the 

t r. dots backstage only 
' rn be nabbed immediately 

be a wandering fan who's 
shuck lucky. "Better get 
NO el here, grins Las, 
and leads your Record springs to life in huge 
.Error ream to the neon lettering at the top 
lensing room. Here Rob of the stage followed by 
nn Ray continuo the taped music of There's 
nag up process while No Business Like Show - 
eve Mount tries on his business. 
leach shades with their Blimey, I've heard of 

'alien operated wind- theatre -rock but this is 
I cieen wipers. Mel Bush, taking It one stage further 

he tour promoter, could, ft be Panto - 
Pricers in and pours rock? Why on earth Mud 

tinsels a cup of orange didn't leave this shrew for 
tree Les reaches for a another two. months and 

I 

an of lager, make it a Christmas 
vest door there's special Is a mystery. 
i.:her dressing room though a look at their 

reusing the rest of the engagements provides 
hear the easy answer. 

-a, 

mon, give us beck 
igiow. Light Fantastic, 

1 
red The Feminine Touch. j Sludge, leader of the 
Valverhampton group 

who ate opening the 
Pew, says 'worm" 

¿Store making for the 
rage. Meanwhile the 

¡Orris are busy retrieving 
S 

air dryers from Mud's 
Borasºing room and 
generally trying to calm 
itheir nerves, It's their Ira 

jIA - -V' 

C 

(11 
l 

Í 
terl,Harvey 

'on the road 

with MUD 

sd¡ 411i 
. 

the heir spmyf 
Bang A huge ex- 

plosion signals the 
entrance of the band and 
all hell's let loose. 
Complete pandemonium. 
The stage is swamped 
immediately by hundreds 
of screaming fans as 
quern lights glare down 
and another explosion 
signifies' the band's 
arrival. 

They stand there, ea 

1, 

Pics by Ion Dickson 

"I've never 

felt so 

nervous in 

my life" - 
Les Gray 

tour, arms aloft in some and cheers have died 
kind of Che salute to the down, Ray leads into an 
audience, then more aeapella version of the 
explosions, Les yells Marcel's old hit. Blue 
"evenie all" and tee Moon Les sings ead in 
band bust into Hippy the classic mould, strong 
Hippy Shake. end flee, while the others 

They're weanng new pump out the backing 
SUPS, white edged with harmonies. 
red glittery marginal, end The girls were Itd,ans 
showing none of' the In a hiietkoao version of 
nerves expressed earlier, Runn.+ig Bear- Members 
Immediately the screams of Light Fantastic joined_ 

P-411 
UJ 

t 
c p 

Mud hysteria hits the dons 
returns when Les an- 
nounces that he's going 
to play the punt.: "Oh no 
You're not" .. "Oh yes 
Iam"... etc. 

Dave appears with as 
ginormoue guitar without 
wrings. He's wearing e 
plaid suit and a huge plaid 
bovrle and looks obso- 
letely barmy. a sings 
Shake, Rattle and Roll 
with his customary 
aplomb (bonowed from 
the funny farm we 
understand). The girls ere 
back in bobby sower gene 
for e quick bop, then We 
Revere Bolero on gutter 
es an Intro to Stevie 
Wonder's Living In The 
City. Ray's emoting end 
sounds en aurpridngly 
soulful. In the guitar sob 
Rob goes Into a Leyte roll 
which gives hie further 
opponunIty to thumb hie 
nose at those who sables 
couldn't play. Only a fool 
would say that, 

The one let down 
number of this act Is Hey 
Jude, Somehow It 
doesn't have the right 
appeal Still one week 'un 
out o1 1B odd songs is nth 
bad. The Brute more than 
makes up for any lose of 
pace Tobacco Road and 
Hypnosis follow then 
Rocket causes en 

a ? 

V1 t3 ti 

A aiming niggle beck - 

in this number, tea, 
Climaxing with Dave 
being lassoed and carted 
off, only to return 

'apparently scalped and 
with e knife through hs 
head. It wás ridiculous 

During The End Of The 
World, a favourite front 
the Mudrock album, Les 
takes dyer as the star with 
a from the -Man perform- 
ance that had hundreds of 
gins openly weeping 

The pente etmosprere 

c 

stage 

upsurge in Pan 
demenium. The boun- 
cers all but gene up 

Them a the Cat Crept 
In as a loner then Sludge 
leads more erprW of 

Mud, Mud. Glertovs Mud 
befdre the inevitebl'e 
encore of By Bye Johnny 
and Tiger Feet What a 

scene. Dancing In the 
aisles the lot. 

Phew . . it's wain 
backstage. Abocar two 
hundred kola its hryIng to 
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crash the dressing rooms. 
ehotogre1rher len Dick 
son mums with the Story 
of the night; "I wee 
snapping away when eats 
felt this pain in mats leg 
Ihé a Steeliest. I looked 
down and there was, this 
fan biting mdlli" He 
displays, two bloody teeth 
moral triumphantly and 
the dressing room erupts. 

The lack of tension 
after the 'show creates a 

patty atmopherr which 
begins with fans being 
Invited re for eutographa 
and photographs and 
follows on back to 'the 
Menton Hotel. 

Eventually a eryona 
decides they muet'eet end 

n adjourn to Cinderella 
Rockerfele a, a double 
disco dance club just 
around the block, 

Not bad 
Dave takes grist 

pleasure in telling the 
manager that they used 
to play there. Later, after 
e ES meal, he declares the 
cumber "not bad, but 
nothing epecul". 

lee back to the hotel im 
tea and biscuits, but 
uutiee the front door 
three faro greet the bend 
and say they vs been 
wattkig since after the 
show. They're 'ervned in 
end eventually rooms ere 
found them for the night 

Entertainment 
Before bed, Sludge 

entertains Me gathered 
lounge eroerd with a few 
lurid stones. 

Nest day everyone 
returns to the same 
lounge around mkt -day 
Lee gets everybody 
drinking again but 
steadily, while Rey 
discunaee photography 
wM ten Dickson Rob 
turn* u0 with he classical 
guitar and proceeds to 
entertain us. Fventiaay 
eve -none', involved in a 

slog -song of golden 
oldies, Loral finally We 

to one to 
Manchester where redid 
interueen ewes. 

The Mudcreme;ahow e 
an the road end by t^w 

end of the tour Mud 

could sea themselves 
hailed M the Went In a 

ya,g lore of rock 'n' ire 
Inovetors the 
or,grneton of P lino rack 
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COME 
LIE tE ourrmus 

THE BIG BREAKTHROUGH 
IN ROCKIÑ' REGGAE! 

MOVE IT! 
-with the LIVE sound thatt'taken over74 
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anti 
a aen In 

Mon.0 bra 
Poner patty al 
kNIIIP dr+l 
-nun- mow 
em It0 me *nee 
ulllt a reK+r 
emote ie l 1u1 
enough 
and vend leíp. to .hlljla 
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11/i % /i 
DISCOS 'iLL round the 
country have seen telling 
I. how expemotesit Le to 

y Crp up with all the 
records that am released 
vary week. r, 
l Southampton li.J. 

mendoned that ho had 
played 919 dllferenl 
treats one week, many of 
them album an, which 

Oct of ahnnt ill meant 
following week 

shooed a drop of only Ys 
percent.sother 

point made try 
Unit's ,ma that ,.lain 

, units rr sly old onion /n 

SUDDENLY DISCOTHEQUES 
are, big Ismael» on the pop ,scene. 
Single-handedly theyvr pushed black musk back mlothe Charts The Wigan C,UIno pocks In 1,000 people mid -week; their Ull-Nghl es have been topping 1,500 and smaller discos around the coutry are bursting at the scams with 

+ r!/TIIT,/T,/l/!/ 

ravers, 
The disco is certainly the place lo be if you want to gel to know today 5 ntunlo and R b Phi has 

Us finger on the palm of the scene. Every month we'll be bringing you news, views and latest trends from 
discotheques throughout the 'nation. 

low n 'amercing. clew, 

manhandled roloutahall, 
pia, 

loaded back 
back mata 

hour., loner,. hela 
Ihr ,'chicle lar the humpy 
ride home, 

no I1tigml you gat 

eel eevery Necked 
I, inn expertem 
rot mar m anlh bemuse 

mer hatenheard nr loran 
nlnse non esa lllMrle 

I 
Iwrks Imm equip 
nl. 

+ot'll arms It's eel )usa to 
north end floods that pay 
widely differing mask el 
Ihr m baos, 

yh, din Peters, resident wills old sed Giabalen task ul Tiffany'. Work- extremely popular, .np, said the club was though Ilnxy Music and 
n,alnla a Top so Iona.L Bowie were aloa getting a 

a1 01 attention, 
l nether Nottingham 

11,.1.. Tony, who runs the 
mobile 'Unisex Gam" 

Itnn robo been Plot wog 

trucks tram Wishbone 
Ash. 

Thin week's Top 'Ten 
c taken from 'the 

Concorde, Eaa t leigh, 
r Suudsaml : 

near 
Glimy lan IYor 

Y Sound Vour Funky 
Ilarn S.C. le The 
Sunatline (land (.lay 
nnyI 

3 lane TralnIlunnln' 
flighty Ilan. (Starner 
Bros) 

I Gimme Sons lawln' - 

Traftic (Island) 
a Vol, Iloven't (lone 
udsln' are. lc Wonder 
Tenla ) 

It I Can't Leave You 
Alone George NeCree 
t Jay Uoy l 

T Sly OId School Seely 
I loo I Iral'rl 

N naCk scaler/Just Take 
.ale - Steles Quo 
(Vertigo) 

o Sumba Po TI- Santana 
ICTISI 

In k. Chicago it.no 
sailorknot 

"The Time a 
Plata", ll also ll, StN.: 

I I Can't laavr You' 
alone George Meese 
bitty llny) 

2 StyStanAFwont»Inn - 

Fl Illle Jackson (50)0 
s You I1111e Truslmaker 

Ty me. l RCA I 
I Some On In There 
Itaby Johnny Urinal 
151051 

3 Zing Sant The Strings 
Of Sly Ilear Teammps 
(Buddha) 

n Tell Ma sWhat You 
Sant - Jimmy llulnn 
(I'olydnrl 

T real \hander)ul Nu 
meal - innker. ( Probe) 

e Machine (nun - Corn 
and orna(Tanda) 

b lloren Of flub.. M. C. 
k The sunahar hood 
(.ley 1 loll 

Ill two Of the land - 

Temptallons (Tamla) 
lhon't anger 11 yogi., 

gal any nrws on the dl.en 
seise drop o line to 
111se Sounds", Reseed 
and Iopswop 511rrtoe. 
Sponied Il,m.e, I lien. 
well (toad, Iando . N7. 

I. SIX OF the world's top stars and groups 

1 

all to be Moen and hearts on the same night at 
n snn11 provincial disco. It sounds like a 

I 

promoter's dream and a teenager's idea of 
hone Yin. But this month It will actually 
llnppen al a dozen discos up and down the 

II 

country. 

ST! 
rn se vml me wondering how lha ,.lame mnterntd 
alt 

stars, 
such n dust array of etc Pop 

Inggrsl slnmr;, Il must De armed they wilt 6r 
I from n new pap Concept tolled I nlervl 

exciting i 

package 
Iof Limited Is 

tunes 
discos on esvUne 

ynranev n the Dleee_sl hit tuneº tau Pled w lm films d Use 
dlon wooers a action 
lb.. operators il 1 / 

par rental for the 
motel. Inlervinion 1 T 

;narkWit vole 
cassette a ssetee 

I I. , gain u. tour } T I i 
monitors, 

r Y61í1 colour T.' 
inn dell dmg 

If,,. star of the nlam. 
I monthly servicing amg 

ands 
over the 

sit IS 
is over egm's 

,l Mg equip- I 

the -inn cut be 
rn an In lervaloir big 
,Isar T' online eels 
,vd elraleglCallY 

I' and Me dance floor 
rat o eel areas. 

The sehense was angi- 
I ,i:lt devised to NI gaps 

the coosog r:yiamm of 
nn tliF - Couple Cl 
v lyMinule breaks, 
Fine ever, InlervlslOn 

'woe a lag way sine! 
During pilot r 

rr learnt» with vlde0 
+pa's, the Owen tyminute 
labs became so pupo- 

ulth disco operator» 
nd customers ,alike that 
+oleos of being 
'm oho,, .1 ntervision pro 

,l,mmes coulda well 
brands, the main tide 
bu 

The 
an 

has kilo 
o 

overseas Its 
mark, South aisles 

and West Germany asking for Inlery lslon 
I nag rsmmes for their major vyacoe- 

the rinks 
and then' muslo will be Iralu rod N Ile haenty 
^,mule programmes each containing 41. elipo showing eater the per- former an a<tton o 
allemgklvnty a aaagey. sled vuuas to match iba gnat 

Naufauty known Oa, laballe end Personalllltl 

SCOTT FITZGERALD looking in on the ass embly of en lntervislon programme. The 

videotaping was done et Rank Video, the editing is via Rank's CMX 7DO editing syrup'', - 
the only one of Rs kind en the UK. 

t, a 

a 

will tomplelr the pro- 
grammes and. with the 
prog rammes 'Changing 
every month, music will 
be bang up -to -dale 

In addition, thecae wall 
be abta to rant seertal 

x per la CUlar" 
progr.mmea devoted to 
11151 one performer or 
groan, 

mice. owners may also 
he able to put their 
premises to far greater 
ale with lntervlsbn "Pan 
serSwlo" and other .arty 
evening pmgrammrs cud 
there are plans lar 

afternoon slots appealing 
to a settlevariety of 

mtvreºº. 
A pogesntan Tor 

intervlsl.n Salt "'Me 

result+ Cane Dean elac 
Inc This nn malhge the 

dw format - (Ps 
'Top o/ thePops" in the 
youngsters'n matron- 
me at_ 

Yoing people It, not 
like to sit at home and 
watch T - they would 
much rather be out 
some when!, Mow they 
can w- 4m their ape of 

favors eme and their 
gvodiy.e nnest in41 n 

.airadle eon genial duro 
tmrspnere 

lntervision alms lo 
have Its own equ,pm,ml 
di -St oiled n 100 discos In 

the UK by entry to the 
New Year me In 4a of 
the canna led 1.003 dl was 
le the country, 

s 4 
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BLACK. IS' 
BOUNTIFUL 
ON PRECISION TAPES 

-'st 
aEa_ ' 

ISAAC HAYES 
Shaft /c/vasoo mess 

To Be Continued Wyllie tors 
Hot Buttered Soul ZCIYeSTll iota 

Movement Zcevusfo 5007 
Toy ZCIr'YSTX KUIS 

live Al Sahara Tahoe Pan 1 /wince aeon.. 
lee Al Sahara Tahoe Paftr2cZC/vaSTK a00gn 

Black Moses PC/VISKO anal 
Truck Turner ZC'YI SAD anal 

Tough Guys Film Soundtrack, 
/CIVRSTv 'dole 

BARRY WHITE, LOVE UNLIMITEQ 
LOVE UNLIMITED ORCHESTRA 
Together Brothers /C vac , /ao 

Can't Get Enough /e/Yww1 Ono 

CURTISMAYFIELO 
Curtis zc/yeyos albs 
Roots ZC)Y1laO9 5005 

Sunnily ZC/031405aol0 
Back To The World Ze/vseos VICA 

live In Chicago /CcvkllOS Sfut) 
Curtis Leve (Douhleplay) ZCUOS 21101 

More On Up The Best Of Curtis Mayfield 
ZC/v8005 x015 

ON TAPE ONLY 
25 TRACKS 

LISTEN TO THE PEOPLE 
F..Ie,,or Doan TroC1)o. Thomas 

ZCIYaeLE 10l 
BLACK GOLD 

reason.[. $rah V.nenm!t sly Odi.enin 
ZC/YSMSL 501 

THE WHOLE FUNKY WORLD IS A 

GHETTO 
Fra try sae own Eaal, Mal.. Lanes; Kelly UMW: 

atroonar Main seleon w; TM Earnw»: Fonsetta 
Bass, rend, Sans .l wow. 

ZC/YiCie 301 

GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS 

imagination /U egdtz 41 A 
Claudine - Motion Picture Soundtrack 

lc/Yawn amtO 

CC, 00805 4070 

STAPLE SINGERS 
Be What You Are tern To MOB 

THE THREE DEGREES 
Maybe Z.NM' e tor, 

BOOKER T &THE MG's 
Gi ot.et Hitt AST), 101 

Few fob Irk op se dar »meow . rows send to 

*.Cute' Tn,ewloWIUt any Room. Gmi 
Cans.el.na ares, London WiA ISO 
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ONLY TEN years ago a disc jockey 
spinning records at a dunce would have 
been looked on with the greatest Interest 
and curiosity. 

Today, just about everyone has enjoyed 
(or suffered') disco entertainment with 
bouncy DJ patter into the bargain. With so any discos around today, individuality is 
now being expressed by type of music 
played, DJ style, and of course the use of 
the latest lighting effects. 

However many DJs are now beginning to make use of 
GIMMICKS la give the audience a laugh, whilst at the m time making sure they are remembered as the DJ 
that dressed up In a bear costume or performed some 
other cruy antic' 

Luckily for DJs not pcesessthg animal costumes 
mere is a company called, P. V. Capper whose sole 
activity la In producing Disco Gimmicks that operate 
simply at the flick of a switch One of their most 
popular products is Bubble Fountain which retails nl 
around tlg. 

Capper's Technical Chief, Marlin Hannan told me: 
' I used to play Ina group whose signature tune was. 
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles. "I thought, why not 
blow bubbles whilst playing the tune.' We took the 
prototype to the next gig and all went well until the 
nubble lank burst - over the amplifier. There was a 
big bang and the evenings entertainment ended rather 
suddenly'. 

Three months and six 
prototypes Inter the 
product was perfect (the 
bubble tanks don't burst 
anymom). The maehme 
le compact, well built and 
very practical. The 
special pialt.nk on the front is 
made repex and Is 

vable for emptying 
and milling purposes, In 
full blow over 1,000 
bubble per minute are 
produced. 

Having tried the mach - 

Ins out myself, I mull any 
I found Il highly 
uccasful particularly 

when used In eonlunotlat 
with a strobe or IlghLehow 
projector. 

Capper also produce e 
Fuelllghl (rotating blue 
pollee lamp) and a 
peclol police siren. 

Current prices are tin 
and respectively. The 
Fueellghl produce a 

%///7 
i%/:r,¿4.% 

. .,. ,..: 

`. 
The Capper bubble machine. 

t+ 
`R i / 

by Roger Squire. 

%//1////l/!////J//////////////1//////////////~mg 4 
GIMMICKS ON 
YOUR SYSTEM 

bright blue beam that up and down lie you touch 
rotates 100 deg once every the oper.Wg button. 
second. 

Aeeordteg to Me Jim, 
thUsnllke 

the,or,pollee lights 
Hannan, Use marketing 

ordinary 210n mains. Too chief. one or the nr.l 
siren, however, work, sirens they moan upset 
from an Infernal battery their telephone system 
and you almply plug 

the 
andnummuUeallywllth. 

output dlreel Intothe tope tit ell eal i..1 that, office 
Impul of your Dlal:o to the tnlo nof 
Console. ma Wen wall. Exchange. Because of arrange. 

THE 

ROSKO 
JINGLEMASTER 

PROFESSIONAL JINGLE 
MACHINE NOW AVAILABLE 

Coll BOB NERD, 01.730 5181 

or 21 King's Rood - Chelsea 

Easy Terms Available 

1h11 the elren was 
modified slightly to avoid 
problem. with telephone 
freak a. 

bomeóIrm 
eoing 

at 
mtohre 

idea that cut e 
and sold for 

under t20. So DJ. If you 
hove any bright ideas 
drop 

them 
Iloe d we'll 

pa Al dlaccoehope now 
Mock Capper gimmick 
efledL, so Ii you want to 
e he ower 

u 
bubble. on your 

1 udIonea. tit 
e houldn'1 be difficult lo 

I 

1 The Capper furrllphr and Siren. 

t. 
4IJOslc 

9,atN 

llst.rwe 

HOME DISCO 
III/N T lumina 0,011 tons, 
into a dlrothn'ur' YOU ran nth. 
wan new Ilan Ina ay«ret Oral's 
specially drslenrd In make sour 
homer Isle. night club. 

I nil k 'suet lea lighting ids Mal 
links in Inuit ens ...aril or laln 
pla,. tee equipment and responds 
to the music with eerie. al 
lighting rile. is. 

II Is a piere of equ'ip' l equipment toi 
has farther than rb.nir el 
hing Ilahts .nd .t ronosrone 

so familiar at dhr... br,vuse It 
mirrors the lone and tempo al the 
rr,.nlr. 

Irirti of the thr,r dlllrmnt 
colours (red. blur .,nd ere' 

mts N d ,1111rTnt Irrgr r 
In-p1i, morir, Levying en. 
Inlrnsh,V according lolh.salume 
..1 «e,nd pre,r,d. 

Th. , nul.rlurrr a1 1'nll 
lanai «Iota,In 

m tdortorYlnHer until Ibrblmo 
.1(35.5'.. I,.,1 than It all/ In re f IR 

Co., ran set . m holm. Ilnn 
ahwl the rotten, leant I1am tab 
lean lad.. Ilrrywt, I/aminrd 
11,111011. 

JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS 

BY CONTACTING US 

DISCO EQUIPMENT N 
AMPLIFICATION 

ORANGE, LANEX.'CARLSBRO, SAL N 
WEM 

DUDLEY ORGAN & MUSIC CENTRE 
18-19 WOLVERHAMPTON STREET 

DUDLEY WEST MIDLANDS 
Telephone Dudley 58402 

rhrw.n.,roato..,1, 
CAPPER DISCO 
EQUIPMENT 

OLIO 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

IN DISCOS 
CONTACT 

DAVE NOCIING 
ON 

016071,4i1 

Get o complete Disco Show on the 
rood for only £198.50 (*VAT) 

If you've been 1 pinking of starting your own disco show 
now's the lime to do it - with a complete VAL system 

born Roger Squire's.. At only C198.50 VAT brand new 
11'11 pay nor itself in nest to no Irme, The Disco features 

fedora for Gram t, Gram 2, mie and tape Bvilt.n 
10(1W amplifier. Monrlonng on headphones System 

includes ant-leedbaek MEG twee, headphones, 
2 50W speaker, goose necklorm.c. all leads 

Package deal C190 50 s VAT -,e C21r 3B 

me VAT Easy terms, mad arder and 
r sport services avanable silo oar 

showroom to see Out lull tinge 
al discos and lighting 

If 
Roger Squire's 
Disco Centre 
%l owimn a karem Mt, sa0 
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CITRONIC 
"SOUNDS 
BETTER" 

Chronic Ltd. 
7 Marken Place 
Malkaharn IAlihshlre 
Tat. M elk share 10215l, 1~7 

aaaulkcll15 DI 111111111:1111111,1M10111 ~MY. 

SEE PAGE 31 FOR 

MORE INFORMATIO11 ON 

DISCOS 
'd,'p,i. - .t.,i.,.;,1 ..,'E:'Al,. ;.,r..1il.i.nia m. .r./,.,g.a, . ..Á....I.yr .1. i. .r 
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NHI Pd THE first disco 
«dried happening In the red 
sixliev. special disco lightin 
effect, were unheard of. The 
;wound I96í Colleges an 
I"nitersities started 'e 
prrimenting" with projector 
and liquids and modern dine 

'fielding was horn. 

Afoul the same time do -I 
yourself enthusiasts wer 
beginning to play with 
relatively new eleclroni 
device known as th 
'Thyristor". This, for th 
fuel time made it easy to 
,pollighls to be made to Has 
m ~manly with the music. 

mt. whole ides of modern disc 
Optima: Is Mai it can transform lit 

n -.ext hell Into a colourful clu 
whistle, projectors are rendll 

. 5.41 ,151v n nys from man 

. 

and prices start at around t7 
tenet., Thls would buy you u 150 

fei,,,en hull, projector *Ph n rang 
Lq fit to II fl 

CO CO 

LIGHTING FOR. 
YOUR fISCO 

e The 'mere' expensive protectors d Invariably use a Quartz Iodine blulb 
g 

which usually runs on 12 or 21v. The 
n 

greet advantage with Quart. Iodine 
d around TWI. O to THREEtors 

Is 
timest 

thrmore 
p- efficient In light output - I.e. a 1e0 watt 

ttiimest brighter then 
rojector 

) eg of ÍóO 
ONd hall 

u Tungsten 
w houtprojector. a 

1 

doubt, the Light/now projector most used by top I. professional dlsedoekeye t. the Tutor e 11 Wow chi. projector make by Rank 
a nails. ti retails at around LSO and Is, both powerhit and v rxaUlc. Many special attachment. are made for this e projector Secluding one (het splits 
e your ltghlehow Into MIGHT Ilghtshows and then .lowly rotates the'm around 
h 

the mom on son deg ore, 
The latest trend to sound to light equipment Is an evolvement of sound 

l o lighting... !bluntly these unite areht 

- namely 
9 

e 
channel and the Itghla "sequence 
red. blue, green. red. blue. green and 

y so on There Ina spec. as troller end 
y the better units can also "muele 
o chase" - I.e. the lights change to the 

W next colour on the beat of the muftisc 
Sal. Qrmulr and Rolsar all do very 
good units In the price range (e5.005. 

M PETITION 
d__ R b. Simply the OnseM1Y 
,itian we Niue ever offered 

_ Mingo for vaay masking Del 
éu% disco equmrnent worth 

E400 
. N very:laMt Simms watts 
t,ivrdi plus [WC, twos horned PA 

',pro veil arm your disco dates 
: I" ing specie/ And .M this 

meant can be yours - free - 
7 yNhap the Competition. 

unbehevablel 
D&coDaa men, 111A, has 

' I lecilbas needed by rodey's 

Seprere' microphone rniiieg 

t'iwrtne progremnw section who 
- '1ttLN robme consols lbr_ Me' 

ISSR "eke, 
S4/Ir on/on ~rams. 
ripe hour socket with own ~or. 
rep record out Socket for 

cater. 
Mgbd 

I Osborne 
Needphenes or monitor 

osbcket 
AM iber M. 100 ants output 

I fi 

9 ! 

'1- 

with socket for eddhionel a tu:Pa e 

if lumber power required. 
PM PA columns sir ePuapy 

good and designed ',wren eery fee 
the amplifier. Each column 
contains 2a171n 30 wart speakers 
complete wtrh ewe wide dope:/on 
horn unit. 

All you have to do is arrange h 
order of ~wrongs rho things that 
Snake. succ ssN/dbcot.que. 

A. Good Venobtron 
'B. Subtle lighting 
C. Sound Quality 
D. DJ's Personality 
E. Today's ChatiDencs f Large Dance Are. 

Then /out ua in no more then 12 

words, how toddy's discotheques 
could be improved. 

Add row name, age and address 
to Ma coupon and send It to: Disco 
Competition, Record and Popswop 
Mirror, Doe 196, Spotlight 
Pabpcerione, London N7. Entries 
m reach us before October 2p. 7ris 
.dltor'a decision is final 

- 

DISCO COMPETITION I 

My order os importence for a succee.ful discotheque e 

betters le order): - - 
DI.comeqee could be in,pmved by Inot'mota than 12 words): 

Nelms_ 
Addis. 

. I 

. _ ----- __ ---- _. 

25 

Gladys 

- 

/Mnd 
the Pips 

A NEW 'RUSH RELEASE 

I 'Feel A Song (In My Heart) 
e/e, Dan 'I Bum Down The bridge 

RUS 413 

G 

v 

V 

T 

- SC° Kia zol 

IS BACK IN TOWN WITH 
THESE NEW RELEASES 

JAVELLS/Goodbye Nothing To Say DOS 2003 

WAYNE GIBSON/Under My Thumb DOS 2001 

AND DON'T FORGET THESE HOT SHOTS! 
JERRY WILLIAMS/If You Ask Me DDS 102 

ILA VAN/Can't Help Loving Thai Man Of Mine DOS 108 

CASUALEERS/DanceDance-Dana DOS` 103 

AL WILSON/Help Me DOS 107 

er 

, e e, a.,. v..w.eer.0 el iam 
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Shame 
about 

Lou... 
Loll REED: Sally Can't 
Dance (RCA A1'L I HRH. 
Shame bout al' leu amt 
It' There he was In 
flow cry 'el wearing black 
leather. hinging about 
faggolls on' whips. 
making Classic albums. 
and no oe wanted to 
know. Thenhe carne to 
fame on the backwash of 
the wave he'd Initiated 
year back, ironically 
being "discovered" by 
Roane. the man whose 
primary Insptrallons 
could be traced back to 
Lou (remember those 
White tight cores'). 
An er his funeral In Berlin 
and the Rock 'n' Re.l 
vegetable sate, lure be e Is 
again. togging the . 

Id dead horse he ode so 
well before, Shane: bout 
of Lou ain't it? 

P.11. 

LITTLE FEAT: Feats 
Don't Fail Me Now 
(Warner lira KSeNO). 
This Is the one you've all 
bin wallin for. the one 
people 'halm otro, 
shark-mteted Det)ol for. 
THE band playig THE 
music. Al as you 
ease In mtrack one of this 
alb. you say 
'Mmmto". then at the 
end of side you're saying 
"Yeas. oh yeas. by side 
two you're alantnng up 

'at 

ru_ _ 7 

o , 
) 

ry , i, e 

Y neg d era- le I 
q tot n- ) 'i . i 

1 

, LI- Idgmld 

'.-',a, / lü 
re 

p r set 
,1 

Iv 

t elra Ñ 
' ahe-r 

r. n 1 in r 
,la r Ned.0 U 

I 

e e N a . 
1 D. 

saying "Oh, What?" and 

It you 
make llthru to the 

end you'll be attempting 
to 

tour 
mattress le half screaming Shulup, 

turn II off, nobody can 
play that good anymore. 
Don hlc Lean told or!" 

The e rock I l rue; s. the 
w gle boogies, and de 

ul got Coal. 'The whole 
show combines the best 
point. of the Faces on 
singe. the Stones Essig 
album and Um atmos- 
phere of teamy 
barrelhouse dlve'bor Into 
ant bslanUy chnnsmatie 
ambience This olhum 
will keep you warns, nit 
winter long. 

CHILLI M ILI.1 AND DIE 
RED 110T PEPPERS: 
flanges Over Bather. 
I bloaeen.I cheat 21). 
There's u lot more Nn In 
this album Ilan just the 
snazzy sleeve. The hi tills 
exude good -lime. From 
the Dan Hicks style 
opening t an here's 

useo 
aecompllshmenl that few 
Hr1Ush rock outflls would 
feel one Aden! to attempt 
The fact Is the Willis are a 
heartwarming Ilve band 
who've managed to 
transler some of their 
Infectious style to vinyl. 
Alllhes ens Nis album 
will have lmited appeal, 
The iarying American 
Influence, - Dan Hicks 
through to Commander 
Cody with a touch of 
bluegrass and far-out fur 
gad measure - make U 

e for rock academics. 
Otherwise they tend to be 
a bit d an anachronism 
It's a perrenmal moon 
why couldn't British rock 
muter produce this sound' 
when it wag the 

PooS YtiP 
st SONGWORDS 

REGGAE TUNE 
Wilt ten and sting by Any Fairweather 
Low 

I m so glad that everything I've done 
Has(taught me how to be;prioared when 

trouble comes 
That nothing couldecer be that bad 

alnetretm' Now that 
period 
Willis l remain 

Thea passed 
a crysta 

ration of an ern In 
Amcrtean rock. Assuch 
they deserve to be heard. 

Tilt TREMEWES: Nht. 
re (D.1hl 1)J1Ps 041) 

Well. well, well. what'ave 
we 'en then' Can It be 
ChIe and Co. back again, 
Indeed so, and with a 

al nchy grittier round to 
well. Never fear though, 
OM,' suit harmony vocals 
which Characterised the 
band In Its hey day 
around Use late slxtle, ere 
still there, but by gum 
there's some tasty guitar 
work as well. Enough In fall to tempt any die -hors 
rock fan. Whether they 
can pick up the fans again 
depends on what single 
they r Irate because 
these days alien,le 
definitely not golden, 

M. T. 

G. T. h10ol1E AND Tilt 
REGGAE GUITARS 
iI'mrt.ma C. A.S. RAS, 
An ¡Means toss, lu or just 
raise your eyelids and 
open your earn. While 

en sing the blues and It 
works, Um result being a 
collection of 10,101 songs 
kept allve by lively 
rhythms and sheer 

e Utuem.m, The album 
of self -penned songs. 
except Dylan'. Knocking 
On Heaven's Door; Is a 
fine ,.ample of Moore's 
sonewriUng ability and 
the band' attractive 
harmonised vocals. 

A. E. 

G ON 7. i L E V (E M I 
F.liClri0). 

For jungle reek on- 
ttiueluls wino ~rectal. 
the mu.leal elullle of - 

Santan,r and Oelblea, 
Qanrales should Ihrtll the 
pants off you lot they 
play a hellar tyyk' of 

ri le except Usol Gan 
lee make more use of their 
vocal chards. The album 
fenlures their taint 
single, Pack It Up, which 
should be a 1111 by rights. 
The album la aetlon 
pocked all the way lj 
through with neat chunky 
sounde Ideal If you 
senne shakes by around 
your hedsll - r well 
as a delight lo the ear, the 
music pleases the feel 
ao. 

J. L 

featured loons UM Mexl. 
call Rote andl'll Be With 
You In Apple Blossom 
Time, there's ample 
opportunity for uncle W Uf 
to have a good oto 
cingalong after the festive 
enerey, 

JI, 

SNAFU: Situation Nor 
real (Ma A OlH). 
Snafu are former Precut 
Ilarum / Freedom drum 
rioter Dobby Harrt eon, now 
On cats; Micky Mood 
rgullar, mandolin hnr- 

Peter Solley 
keyboards: Colin Clb.an 
bass guitar, cowbells and 
Terry People drum. and 
washboard, wino between 
them play Initialing 
authentic Amrrleanieeo 

ends which they do 
letter Ulan mod true. 
blooded yanks. Country 
and weetedl Is the hand's 
speciality - listen to the 
very humorous Brown 
Eyed Reality And The 
Blue A.se,i Fly and you'll 
think yeulre al a cotton 
olekle' ass, dance with 

II dem reeling ling bbeetles,slldle 

guilera and hlc 
cupping vocala. This 
really I. grand, our 
country insolent err best. 

REGGAE STRINGS: 
Volume a 4Te'ojam 
TRLes1). 
Here ae hove a watered 
down verdon of the jerks 
MO. reggae beat with 
strings added to glee it a 

more mellow feel Un- 
fortunately pollehed reg- 
gae It almost at bad us 
smooth sounding Sock, In 
both Once, the rawness 
makrlh the music If 
you re the type who likes 
Radio Three, Manlovanl 
and James Iran then 
Reggae String. may, very 
well turn you an, 

J I, 

110118E11'S: Daneehell 
Nwrethrsrts (RCA APIJ 
01111. 
If only man people would 
glee Harelips a chance. 
So tar each Of (heir 
album. have proved lobe 
c Ilection ma utsy. to nil 

,who've Invested In them. 
yet null they remain. us 
the message on the eleven 
of tide Neu third album 
dogged.: "rtasonaaly 
popular." The fleet 
album wet o classic 
blending Of lel.h folk 

.sic and rook. the 
second a musleal concept 
written brought the band 
closer to ms malmaream 

MILOIC.AN AND NES 
BIT: Eterylmdy Know. 
(I'VE OHM. 
Here we have the darlings 
of Opportunity Knocks - 
Hughles golden boys who 
were Mlle ole fiber. 
many moons ago. At 
pinch, Messer, M 6 N 
might appeal to your 
neither though perhaps 
the melodies and style of 
singing (Pre-war) Is a bat 
Wu old for you vlvacsouº 
youngsters to stomachs. If 
you want 

at CTtrt lmaa. tilts 
would rake pee gift for 
eameone le) With 

!I. 

4 ; 
Ar_Jrb eke ILyn, e have g /ta 

. 

e 
'e ,ro.r 05 r R tr.r. 

t : 1 ,. M 
and e..rt' I 1. n na , a a 
ae bu el 

r 

- ' I r. 

Y met," b . ^a r w L. pmes¡. I s' 
u, pr s e Ú. c , s . 

Are d IiMe a I 1a17 m a ( I reks 5 1, sA,i t 1 
Us I- I MM. y P, 'r_ 1- r w/ Meel A It ;. .p t- pad 
1i s tSkr 1 tel . ts 

I, c w' 1r 1 l r kll-, W a^ Leer 
pr' - M . pe. 

5. ItvL boor ncb, 
%- Mee i - 1 

twin /lee k rqm - td a ala 
hr4 I rey r a t Jr 
ms e r - W. - n 

Mr 

.11 r . 

Now I've learned a lot from the battles I 
that Fee fought 

And now my feelings depend on my I 

thoughts 
-And although my pest meallt sOmett ng to 

Someone 

That it Could make you miss sorñething 
you never had 

Chorus 
Singibg On sha na Oh'sha rte eh 
Of sha na oh sha na eh 
Of sha na oh sha rte 

N 

.r 

" ' 

I L 
L 

while relalning the 
original Indieldanllty. 
Tab third offering takes 
the Horsllph story one 
dace further and hopeful 
ly wider closer to 
acceptance. Each song le 

based'on an 'Mien folk an 
bol this time around 
there's little overt forgery 
pokery Instead I or.Upe 

n fluid .tyre la re-eirilyd 
with areal afhrn.11on. 
Anyone who's enjoyed the 
band so far will lave this. 
Still the fiddle. tin whl.Ue. 
flute. halhrnn, concertina 
and mandolin. take their 
place with traditional 
reek Instramenll 
Thera'. ears particularly 
fine guitar playing from 
Johny Fran. For 
time b 

the 
brae. Is ward Me 

In as eatly as all the 
other earnde which the 
band ,era w on, Their 
round leo only rock with 
o touch f blarney, then 
lyrics provide ample food 
far leought, and there's 
enough versaUlity in the 
meele to tall you happily 
trough both ides with- 
out reaching foe the ra)e t 
button Co on, try It. you 

en't be duappomted 
P.H. 

RLL W THERA, 'Jun 
inmate Musses LFOXS)e 
The James Taylor of .eul 
has nee another sue. 
eesoeoOy relaxed album. 
without unfortunately 
any cut that cons. near 
h is Ain't No Sutebine. He 
ranges well from down 
home slues to the lyrical 
and me kdle eimpUelly of 
Tom Paxton - sloe.., Lit, With the help of 
J oss Fellela oh on two 
traet.. and o Uperb 
overall production, Bill 
has mad. n album a 

filch, though aically 
unapeelaeular, stands art 
by Ile Muter eh le 

Dal. 

LINDISFARNE: sloppy 
Dala I Warner Bros 
K etrle) 
Competence doean t cub- 
rutuie is elglnailty and 
doct i let bon tell you II 
does A beautifully, 
derivative album Von? 
Llndldah,r that's eons 
pietely forgenable, you'll 
be pleased b know For 
band which had etch a 
good pre" s few year. 
back this to parties/arty 
dlsappoinUng especially 
as they are bvlwaly 
very competent musi- 
cians II you want iBoo 
Dylan. The Rana, halt 
el John lentos It's letter 
to get rte orlglnt than an 
this e A leerible 

I1 was all Over for me 

shame. Goodbye Del 

D, R. 

FRFglsA PAYNF.: Payne 
and Pleasure (ABC,. 
Dunhill DIM ee174). 
Surprltln Sly good soul 
voice this lady has, but 
sKe', been warted ever 
Iec..he made Rend of 

Gold, and this album la 
unlikely In slier realer,. 
The that side la In the B 
of Or groove, and apart 
from a few gm) hooks, II 
sounds 00 dejed, The 
more Oopblsllealcd mate- 
rial on the reverse le 
enter Bulled with en 
Inlereal)ng verslon of 
Leon Russell's, A Song 
For You till, 
11011G RAI/elf Grover. 

araun.r (Werner line 
K Mg07). 
At lad, none gone' down 
the toed moats to 
wallpaper your bedroom 
with and voi ten the 
television al let 
tutor Doug Salon (yal 
remember Ste Douglas 
Quintet) la a walking 

lvertlscnwnt for Team 
Mess country guitar+ an' 
all, but not many of no will 
make 11 to inc red star 
Mute and thank God It's 
O K 11 you're .1111 
Rein' In lotto. 'fenilo' 
groovy and IC, wIpM out 
to anent* U. elbdm. 
There'. even one lass 

Tu de )Ike Englehen's, 
en Guitar'g. tomplets 

with Jean Herbw refer, . nee.. Oh lake one a 
way Immediately. 

II. O. 

TOM0I0 NTF.F.LEt My 
Life, My gong (Pre 
TN 1011 
Tommy Steele having 
med. his mark te the 
e nt.namrnant world, can 

alw en)ey releasing 
bums al a tar 

relaa.d rate They null 
not oense regularly but 
when Monied you me be 
almost eerteln of a 

worthwhile product 
maids IM album 

eleev la a b.auUtul 
booklet toelalning the 
song -word With an 

Steele 
Tommy 

le painting More lid. 
Pent The albino begin 
uh Cone.teaq and 

iraca along many pa the 
of Ifs. such a. War. 
Tamper. Ii... Advert 
lure. AmblUan, Kar 
flag., Passe/Mood and 
Hope_ There M nothing in ~ album to ell down and 
boas 0raI hereus.> it.. 
dmpheltS and d.tlghltle 
melodies re plain 
enough Rent 

before it had begun 

Repeat chorus 

Was a Cone When 1 wanted ao much moro 
But I only landed on a stairway re the floor 
Sonevey'no more will 1 be found 
Sitting In a comer, in a world that's round 

Repeat chorus' 
Cnpy'rdd K'I 1b7. Rondó, ¡y'eta rlrJ ,w 
laLOkfád SIfK),LonWrel'A Ip fe[ 

{ 
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After ten meth.* 
lay of/, Wishbone AM 
are bark wins bang. 
Their tour, which kinked 
off at Sheffield 
October 5 hen beenoa 
441 oat up and down the 
MU. try. The Rainbow 
gig, chaduled for 
Orbber 11, sold out no 
)het they've been booked 
Mr the prev/ous night 
(October le) too. Laurie 
Wlvield (nee Home luto 
terlsU, must have 
brought them luck) 
Their 14 -date tour ends 
ale week when ahoy 
play Free Trade Han. 
Mnehe.mr (October 

d 
Odeon,. 

in). 

Although you may not 
Misr heard tab mileh 
about them, ?sabre 
have been busy playing 

nertee of date. which 
e nd. on October 51. The 
band mishits of calif 

Terry Smith and 
D'eve Quincy with 
L. ought y Amino. Gus 
Vedas, John McCoy and Wm Genoekey. This 
week they're al rani 
PsvOkm, Swaeneo (Oc- 
tober I5) Reading 
University (October le), 
Marquee. London (Oeln. 
her St). 

Son Machine return 
tmm their now almost 
permanent home armsn 
the (banal. Dates e, 
hr Realised thb week 

Oe: 
Borough 11511, 

eeenwee (October le) 

Greenwich 
the 

t 
of 

Art. EeuU- 
vsl) nd Aberdeen 
Udtvereny (October 
53). 

TH,RTY>rf 
BABE RUTH, Mid - 

d knob r to u g h 
Polytechnie 

MUD, Hi ppudodmmea Mr. 
m 

MA15 BADFINOER, 
Hall Port. 

smooth. 
BOY, Empire, Liver. 

pool. 
THE DRIFTERS, BW- 

Hy'e, 
Derby. 

MEAN KEEP / PE . 

TER F A 
City Hail, NeweaMis LNL 
castle 

CAN. Town H011. Read - 

AMAZING BLONDE: - 
Leeds Polytechnic. 

K ILRURN & THE 
H I O II ROADS. 
Ding walls. Camden 
lock. Camden High 
Street. London NISI. 

COCKNEY REIIEL, Southampton 
University. 

D E C A M E R O N. 
Thum lde Theatre, 
Grave T hurroek. 

HOB 19100 / NI(A 
:SEMITE IOswa Out. 

nity. 
DESMOND DEKKER, 

All Nation's Club, 
Hackney, London P.e. 

SASSA FRAS,Wtnning 
Post. Donee finer. 

HEAVY METAL KIDS, 
Cleooatras, Derby. 

DEL SHANNON. 
Speakeasy 4e Marga- 
ret Street, Landon WI. 

WISHBONE ARII / 
NINNIES. Rainbow. 
252 Seven Sisters 
Road, London N4. 

COUNTRY JOE 

ALTHOUGH THERE Is nothing of startling Importance 
happening In the neat seven days (Bobby Dylan had to cancel, 
once again) ), them are a few Interesting gigs scattered around 
the country which should prove tempting. 

McDONALD. City 
Unlverslly, St John 
Street London ECl. 

Tlt F SI ELOES, 
Greyhound. 17e Ful. 
ham Palace Road, 
London We. 

TR000S, Mlddleeex 
Polytechnic. 

NUTZ, Marquee, SO 
Wardour Street, Ion - 
don WI. 

GIOOL09. Kensington. 
Russell Gardens. Hol 
land Road, London 
W14, 

AL STEWART, Blr- 
mingham University. 

SASSAFRAS, LogarnO, 
Sunderland. 

GIREENSLADE. / A.1 
W E111BE1t, Aberdeen 
University. 

BARCLAY JAMES 
HARVEST. L.,n Canter 
Universityy. 

BANE RUTIl, Harlot 
Watt Celle%o. 
Edinburgh. 

MUD, New Theatre, 
Oxford. 

OT MOORE & THE 
REGGAE OUSTAIIR, 
JB's, Dudley. 

A BAND CALI.LD O. Penthouse. 
Scarborough. 

CLIMAX BLUES 
BAND. Derby College 
of Technology. 

541S1111ONE AS11, Free 
Trade Hall. Manchs. 
ter. 

ALEX HARVEY 

Mud 

BAND, Mayfair, New. 
castle. 
CAN, Unlveretty of 

SueseX, Brighton. 
STRAWBR, Lenthenlcr Polytechnic, 

Coventry. 
DR. FEEL000D. 

Reading College. 
HORALtFS, Moray Col- 
l+ge Edinburgh. 

THE DRIFTERS, Lola 
y e l t e , 

Wotyemampt 

w'>" 
1. 

SOFT MACHINE / 
SOAFELL PIKE, 
Greenwich town Hall. 
Royal Hill, London 
SE10SHAWNSHAN 

'STEVENS & 
THE SUNSETS. Man - 
cheater University. 

KEVIN AYRES, Brietol 
University 

THIN LIZZY, Calado 
nian, inverneaa. 

ZZEBRA. Pa:U Paul' 
l on. Swansea. 

a M 

r 
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r 
lO 
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Y-1 
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'sIN 
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BAY CITY ROLL O:JUL 
Town Hall, BIrmtng 
ham. 

SISO BAND. Cardiff 
Umvyelty. 

EDGAR RHODG1119N 
RAND, Aston Unlver 
My, Birmin chum. 
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COMET RECORD 
DEPARTMENT 

ó4a R e le se :cc sew n.-SM. 
ames. L2175 LS, eon 

QUICKSAND. Mayfoic, 
Newet d le. 

HEAVY METAL RIDS, 
Lan c h ai r 
Polytechnic, Rugby 

GLOBAL VILLAOF. TRUCKING 
COMPANY, Derby 
College of P'urther 
Edunaiian, 

COCKNEY REFILL, 
Rainbow, 212 Seven 
Meter. Rood. London 
Ni. 

ISOTOPE. North Ears 

5/1111/171". 

Londdem Polytechnic. 

J1¡ g l Lift g 

AL STEWART. Bruno' 
University. 

SASSAFRAS, Boat 
Club, Nottingham. 

10m, Hull Unlvenlly. 
BARCLAY JAMES 

HARVEST. Snefneld 
De ineroty, 

RABE RVnn, Dundee 
University. 

QUICKSAND. 
Aberdeen Universty. 

BAY CITY ROLLEKS, 
Odeon. Taunton. 

HEAVY METAL. KIDS, Pot.rborough 
Technical College. 

GLOBAL VILLAGE TRUCKING COMPANY, 
Uvarpnl Stadium. 

loo PER CENT PURE 
POISON. Speakeasy, 
45 Margaret Street. 
Landon NI. 

MAC a RATIO: KLe- 
SOON, Grenadier 
Club. March, Cam- 
bridge. 

NORTHERN SOUL 
CLUB'S ROAD 
SNOW, Viking', lintel. 
Alrmyn Road. Goole, 

SUTHERLAND BROS. 
a Q U I V E R 
Lop hborough 
University 

RANDY, Clarence'. 
Club, Halifax. 

THEN IJZZY. Glasgow 
nlverelly. 

K1LRURN & THE 
HIGH ROADS / 
SCAFLLL PIKE, 
Croydon College of 
Design k Technology 

DESMOND DEKKER. 
Frenchman's Motel, 
Fl.[uard. Pemba 

LINDISFARNE / 
WALLY, 11.10Oow. 
211 Seven Sigler. 
Road, Landon NC 

150TOP6, Nottingham 
Only resits, 

MAN P RADFINOLR, 
Corn Exchange, Cam 
bridge. 

CLIMAX BLUES 
BAND. City HAH, St. 
Albans. 

LTUAII SEEP, Odeon. 
Edinburgh 

WISHBONE ASH, 
Odeon, Birmingham. 

ALEX HARVERY 
RAND, Kureaal. 
Southend. 

IKE & TINA TURNER. 

Ham me riml tit, 
London We. 

BAY CITY ROIJ,ERA, 
Odeon. Taunton. 
Somerset 

¡SD BAND. Clly of 
London Polytechnic, 
102-105 Whlt.chapel 
High Street, Landon 
El. 

SERA NIBS. Reeding 
University. 

OT MOORE g THE. 
ItEOOAEOUITARR/ 
CREEP, Cherlem 
Autumn Event,. 
Kemplon Park 

MANERED MANN'S 
EARTH SAND, 
R o dbo e, 
Dam rnh urn. 

IIORALIIS. Queen Mae 
¡tarsi'. Detiene, Olu- 
[Om 

SLNEYff 
MUD. Odeon, Lewl- 

num. 
THE DRIFTERS. Vle- 

kola Hall, Hanley. 
URIAII HELP, Apolo, 

iaw 
CIJMAXGlslr RLULR BAND 

/ TUNDRA, Round - 
hones Litalk Farm, 
London N W 1. 

a9E1 
a 

I 

1.*7r ¡ t 

9 

Cockney Rohn, 
BAT CITY R(IIJ.EILS, 

Rainbow Zit Seven 
Sinners Road, London 
NA. 

DR. FEEL000D. Tithe 
FarrMlou.e Ea KUM* 
Lone, South Harrow 

tote. Cotton Hall. 
Bristol. 

PETE ATKIN / ISO. 
TOPE. Clare N.U. 
Gravesend. 

ZZEHKA. Marquee. 19 
Werd0Yr Street, toe 
dun WI 

HEAVY METAL KIDS, 
Palace Theatre. Wal. 
ford 

LINDISFARNE / 
WALLY. Playhouse. 
Nathgham 

MAC & KATIE K111 
SOON, Many u. Har- 
lem, Essen 

,'ER.rYa/lg 
lace. Shelneid Dn1ver- 

5lly 
MUD, Victoria Hail. 

Hanley 
GT MOORE THE 

REGGAE GUITARS, 
Golden Marione Not- 
llncham 

THREE. DEGREES, 
H. te ine a am ith 
Pebble. 

THE DRIFTERS. Talk 
of tee Town, Landon 

L for nao wae:e 1 

rROOOS. Glamor. 
Poly t e Ohn e 
TYebrree 

IKJVa 
CHIAN HELP, Guild 

FIaU, Pranon 

11 0 It S L I P S, 
Ba rbar,elll'., 
rumens 

G O N Z A 1. E Z, 
Ding walls, Camden 
Lock, Camden High 
Street, Landon Mkt 

GLOBAL %ALLAOL TRUCKING 
COMPANY, 100 Club, 
100 Oxford Street, 
London WI 

THREE DEGREES, 
Orchid. Purley. 

MUD, CapDitals rdlff. 
LINDISFARNE / 

WALLY. Mecca, Pon. 
smooth. 

DR. FEEL000D, New. 
1 and. Tavern, le 
Sturt Rood, London 
9E15. 

Three Degrees 
IIEAVY METAL KIDS, 

Pattie Ballroom, 
Swanme- 

WEDNESDAY 

MUD, Guild Heil, 
Preelnn. i 

MAN/RADFINOFR, 
Top Rank, Cardiff. 

DRIFTERS, Globe 
Theatre, Stockton 

URIAII REEF, Town 
Hall, Btrminghwm 

ALEX 11 A R V E Y 
BAND, Petits* 
Theatre. M,neheeles 
L I N D 

ISQJtILNIe/W ALLLa 
Trade Hall, Manches- 
ter, 

WISHBONE ASH Rain- 
bow, 29 Seven 1119ars 
Rood, London N2, 

HOHALOPTI, City Hall, 
Cork. 

ALEX II A II V E Y 

BAND, P14, 
'Menus, SlAnelieeter. 

COUNTRY JOE 
MCDONA LD, 
Sesear. Universty 

BOXY MUSIC / Jeeo 
rode hand. Empire. 
Liverpool, 

COMINO EVENTS 

UKIAH KEEP. City 
Hail, Sheffield (OM. 
bet 2111. 

RUDOI , Pier Peet. 
non, Heeling* (Due- 
l», Ze), 

IIOINIJIS,/ GOBDON 
GILTMAP, Null UM. 
weeny (October 28). 

JIMMY CLIF, Sun. 

Moen. 
rru[lton Iof 

Whet 
M eeeeeD MANN'S 

EARTH SAND. 
Roand)lou.e, Chalk 
Farm, London NW! 
(October ILL 

STRA NBA, Queenn.'y 
Hell DsTetable (On 
toter 111. 

GENESIS, Odeon. New 
utle I ORoby Oat 

BARCLAY JAMES 
HAKYEST, Ciclt 
Ha1K Hollino f Omo- 
her Dl 

n UM xI. L, r I A I 
NI e O D I N el ES 
FLINT. Gd.pS, Ru 
mteghem lbeloer 

CHAPMAN WHITNEY 
STIILETW AIJILRN / 
aOKORO. xennel 
UAntverSn4: CabeldSo 
1 Nowaober 1 I 
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I ]]" 42" CHEST 
talan BVAS ASO ]r. 
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N01 
araOE l CO.Gl10 

OK ! GROUPS' 

AND ARTISTS 

50 T a be sun 
Ike Mud, Gary Glitter. 
5weel. etc Well Martin 

loader and 
adrr member 01 the 

R^ 'rrcombs Band and 
(.rouse) Records have 
war up wan a new 
1,0(001 In making 

record.. 

Semi your info to 

Carousel Records 
34 lakeside Avenue 

rlRedbridge, 
Ilf ord, 

Essex 

INn tapes please) 

BOMBERniCES COLOURS 
CORD . p Ye0^I Caw t 
OtNINA 9{éb1 ,I lc ,n Nam rem 

p 
mid .'e 

PsLEASElTATAI 
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CIMGSIIMM, M011011 
Tel. fillp'1 IreefoaSa) Naa 

THE ORIGINAL 
OLD DENIM 

GEAR 

Send lope a a e. loc 
catalogue Or our <om 
piel range Including 
'loan!. shirts, !tuns, 
boMbers, walSlcoals, 
locket., IC. All do 

Ohm old , yl's. 
Wrenglun. etc. 

Sendlo Dept Am 

lemur MIL. 

Tommy 7'Oakley Strom. 

BRAND NEW SINGLES 

Pro., Sp each oho. em Ulan 
Waliflll4IIC010 IAN 

(UPOIT OTo,) 

St Normes. %MILAN 

CHAMOIS 
LEATHER SHIRTS 

£7 00..` .4,03 30.0010 

(INSET PI- 0, mum,e5 
11,10, 
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wYI Iec 

fewmeeHe 
cn,m .o om .. .e .. 
MUSTANG SI1.01x- 

>Chem,loOre. Den. 1Y 

TO 

ADVERTISE 

IN 
MARKET 
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01-60/ 
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a. 
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n w .. 
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eon 
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ee ml.asl 
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*Mr' 1001r 
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=LIBRA 
Delivery within 7.14 day*. Prompt 
refund if returned 7days. Send cheques, 
PO/MO to Libra (Dept PM), P.O. Box 

756. Putney, London SW 15 3LO. 

SPARKS - SCARVES 
Blue,Gold, Ten or WHY. (Op each Pm on Sparta Banes 311p each (Iwo ddtennl 
501l4, Chrome ID Bracelet - Colour Enoavmp Rol I Ram e, Sparks a I l W 
Sparta 75p each. Nean Pennant - Chem. (noremno as above, 50), each Calalupu 

Popper, MolOrcyele. Football, Banos Scarv.SlncWrlad Web Onto. 
Trade and Sapp? ennoble, welcome 

ALL FAN CLUB MARKETING, DEPT. RM5 
80 FRANCE COURT ROAD. SW17 

TORTS 

IuSE=DENIM 
6101T II01E 

I ict 
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FROM ANCHOR ON ABC 
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s alts 
Personal 

FRIENDSHIP CLUB - 
exClltng postal ln 
trnducUons - 0.00, Little 
Britain. London ECO 

POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB. Private in 
Iroductions arrnged by 
post for all ages. 
Stamp for detail, In 
eonfldenée to: Mies 
Chidgey, 124/A894 Keys, 
Avenue. Bristol'. BST 
OHL. 

ANNA MARIE. In. 
troth/dims opposite sex. 
Sincere and confidential 
nationwide service 
Free details MR. Queen. 
Road. Budthurst HUI. E. 

JANE SCOT!' for Renoh,. 
friends Introductions op- 
posite sex with sincerity 
and thoughtfOne. . 

Details free - 3p stamp 
to Jane Scott, 8/RM 
North St., Quadrant, 
Brighton. Sussex BN1 
3123. 

FINNISH pen friends. 
write today /or free 

details. Pen Friend 
Service. PL 22027, SF. 
20501 Turku S0 Finland. 
LIVELY MALE seeks 
n itaactve girl. 15.20, In 
Batrenmouth area, for 
sincere friendship. Loves 
food. films and musio. 
Box No 103. 

sI %LE. in, rather shy, 
seeks sincere attractive 
girl friend. King's Lynn 

n Photo appreciated. 
Box No. 104. 

111111. FRIEND wentdd 
for lonely boy, 17. Lan 
Stmt no silted Street. 
Sutton - in - Anhfield, 
Notts. 

S TIR tITII'F. FEMALE 
In twenties seeks ordina- 
ry cheerful guy In 
Sarre) No affair 
seekers. Write stating 
phone number. Box No. 
IOC. 

S. 1.M. COMPUTER 
DATING. - The mast 
exciting way to make new 
friends - Write, S. I. M. 
IRRM), 109 Queen's 
Road, Reading. 
COMPUTER DATING. 
Don't trust to luck! Write 
Black Cat Computer 
Dating 1HM I) 44 Earle 
Court Road. London. WO. 
PENFIIIENUS AT home 
and abroad, all age;, 
send SAE torn ree details - European Friendship 
Society, Burnley TEENAGERS! 
IT'LL' %LS anywhere. - 
Send SAEStor fine de- 
talls, Teenage Club, 
Falcon House, Burnley. 

Pen Friends 

PHILIP, 29. toll, slim, non-drinker, doesn't 
dance, shy, entaps read 
log, would love to hear 
(tom lovable girls any. 
where. Box No 107 

MUSIC FANS Penfelend 
Club. S A.E. - 10' 
Charlton Road. Tetbury, 
Glos. 

MEET YOUR perfect partner through Dateline Computer Free de tali.. - 01-837 0102, or write. Datetlne (RM), 23, Abingdon Road. London 
W8 124 hre) 

Special Notices 

THEATRICAL EMPLOYERS 
REGISTRATION ACT 
1020:_ 
Notice Is hereby given 
that pHILIP ANTHONY 

Ran molding al U 1`- 

R A , STROL GI LOS 
and carrying on business 
under the name or 
SATURN ARTISTS In- 
tends to apply to One 
Stroud District Council 
for registration under the 
DBove set. 

ated 27/9/14 

CASSETTE REPAIRS. 
Have your Cassette or 8. 
traok repaired by ex- 
perts. Only Sop including 
postage 
Renfr d ewehíre Sound 
Services. FREEPOST. 
Ginegow G050SR 

CAROLINE STAYS 
CAMPAIGN. Join the 
National Campaign to 
keep Caroline broad. 
*sung. For detaU. sent 

S. A. E, to 15 Ssndon 
Road, Mange. Essex. 

Rodio DJ Courses 

RADIO DJ COURSES 
held weekly at our St 
Johns Wood Studios. 
Don't our -s your chance 
with Commercial Radio. - Tel: Roger Squire's 
(DJ SNdlo.s 101-722 8111. 

DJ Jingles 

TAILOR MADE J /SO- 

LES featuring your own 
me puts real al sparkl 

Into your oavaila e 

e. Top range 
quality - low cost! 

Tel Roger Squire's (DJ 
Stud laº l 01 722 SDI. 1. 

I 

Di Studios - 
HIRE 0470 STUDIOS for 
as little as 16 per hour 
(practice) or E9 per hour 
(recording). Make up 
your awn Jingles or lel up 
help you with ydur radio 
audition tape! Tel Roger 
Squirt's (DJ Studios) 01- 
722 8111 

Songwriting 
SONG W RITER 
MAGAZINE Free from 
ISA (RM), New Street, 
Limerick. 

Records For Sale 

TAMI.A, SOUL, Pop 
record* from áp - Send 
large S. A E "Souls. 
cane', 0/8 Stafford Street, 
St. Georgeº, Telford, 
Salop TF2 W Q. 
STACKS OF 

albums,"Yeeter- d 
r large S. A,E 
nglee 

n9 
lists, P. Stevens. 77A, 
Calsford Street, Kentish 
Town, London N. W. e. 
BEATLES 01.01E SIN 
CLEO Brand new, mint 
condition, SAE list. 
Music merchants, Kemp. 
sey, Worcester. 
FREE RECORDS when 
you Join Frampttan. 
Record Library, save 
pounds by borrowing O F F S H O R E 
them. Send S. A.E. to47 DoCUAI ENTA RI ESL, Firtree Grove, Boldmere, Enea ftedla <aplured tor' 
Sutton Coldfleld, War. ever S A E. to the Audio 
wickshire. Library, Box No Las 

FOR LIST OF records 
telephone after I p.rh, 
0av1d, 0á1.7484108 
NORTHERN SOUL rare 
Imports Ric Tic Golden 
World Wingate. Parkway 
Wand Inrke, 1.1 Barnes 
Marvellottes, S.A.E. 
Soul Time. 203 CiayhaU 
Avenue, Ilford. Essex 
PRIVATE COLLECTION 
of Soul and Tamia Sale 
S. A E. 29 Shaftesbury 
Drive, Hoyland, Darn- 

ODÉ, 
Yorkshire, ST4 

AMERICAN 
NOSTALGIA, other old - 
lea. 8. A. E. Chris, f0 
Whitworth Road, London, 
S. E.2e 
CII A R TB U STE IISI 
1058/74 S. A. E, : 24 I R ), 
Soulfiwalk, Mlddlslon, 
Sunoco 
LARGE SELECTION Ex 
Juke Box Record.. 
S. A.E. lilts' (7Chelms- 
ford Sleet, Weymouth, 
Dorset. 
REGGAE SINGLES 10, 
for U 50 20 for 12.50. III 
per 100, *.sorted andt 
énpleyed ex -factory 
lock Also JUKE. 1000 

MG BITS. 10 for (2.20 - 
"By -Post" C. R. V. E. 
Ltd., 29 Marlborough 
Avenue, London, Es4J1', 

Records Wanted 

SOUL SINGLES wanted, 
Cowl prices paid. Also 
Pop & Progressive Send 

o records lints to R. 
Berry, '27. Booth Crea 

drnl 
Waterfoot, 180.ecn 

ale, IAneoahire 
PAID FOR your unwont. 
eft record.. 01.7400018. 

Free Radio 

OUT NOWT 
SCRIPT 13 

wa'O..je,eñ owe 

isms 
witIN 

¡:fig . o ., 

CAROLINE T-SHIRTS - 
'I love Caroline on 259' / 
Caroline Bell Bluer White 
U 40 Incluelve. 230 Hook 
Road, Osrssington, Sur. 
rey 

Printing 
_ 1 

TEE SHIRTS .pectauy 
printed for group., Fan 
Clubs. etc. Details free 
Multi - ccrsen, Souttll 
Road, Chatham. Kent 

For Sale. 

NEW ROCK PILE IL ÍÓr 
all Rock end Roll Inns, 
20p from II Romsey 
Clow, Brighton. 

Wanted 

PICTURES OF Oliver 
Tobias will nvop. Diane 
Fenecer. 7 Pullend* 
Crescent, Bexhill, Susa. - 

Educational 

PLAY PIANO / Guitar 
correctly and wee in hat 

few week.. Amnring 
U.S eau.. have helps 
Mouser. play who never 
thought they could. You, 
. tart playing actual tune. 
right from the very fin« 
lesion - even if you can't 
play or d a note of 

pl Ie today. Send today 
for FREE detall, to, SOC 
(Dept. ARM Ott. Alder- 

orion Court, Reading, 
RC74PF. 

R 
DISCO, SHOP, SOUND TO LIGHT, STAGE 
PHOTO -FLOOD LIGHT FITTINGS 

1-I L 
TYPE B 3 -BANK UNIT 

P/C 

ATr a r.w 
STROBE UNIT 0.. 

nob i 
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TRAFALGAR SUPPLIES 
Dept. HA - Standish Street - Burnley - Lanco 

SMALLS-order form h advertisement rates 
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re, CUSSrFFOAD DT Er 
RECORD MIRROR 
1 aENWEIL.O.D 
IONDONN77Ax 
T44.0111079417 

00011 

AOUnESS 
R&PM OIIEBIIsi 

tor ele I 

EE results _J 

NEXT 

WEEK 
, In Britain's brightest 

pop -packed paper 

GERMANY 
GETS SWEE 

a ;report on 
their tour, 

é51 

BAY CITY ROLLERS 

On the road 

50 

Gilbert 
albums to 

be wool 

GILBERT O'SULLIVAN H 

great colour poster 

Plus: THE BUMPI 

RECORD & POPSWOP MIRROR 

GIVES YOU MORE* COSTS LESS 

1 

FILL IN THIS COUPON AND HAND IT 
TO YOUR NEWSAGENT 

PLEASE RESERVE/DELIVER 
A COPY OF RECORD Ft 

POPSWOP MIRROR EACH 
WEEK. 

NAME 'I 
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II 


